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Tuam Raths and Souterrains
(Continued from Vol. II. Page 116).

By T. B. COSTELLO, M.D.

One of the finest, as well as most easily accessible, of the

souterrains in this neighbourhood is the one known as Gurranes

cave. It is in a fort on the hill of Aghlisk overlooking the Tur-

lougli of Gurranes famous for its races. The fort is in good preser-

vation and consists of mound and ditch. The garth is 150 feet in

diameter. The present entrance to the cave is in the north-west

part of the fort, half way between the centre and circumference ;

it is not the original entrance, but an opening caused by the sink-

ing of one of the roofing flags ;
but to all appearance the original

entrance cannot have been many feet away.
Some time ago, with the consent of Mr. Healy, on whose land

the rath is, Mr. J. A. Glynn, Mr. Kirwan, and myself got the

sunken flag removed a few feet and turned aside so as to make
the entrance wider. The first chamber widens towards the inner

end as usual in all the souterrains. The roof from the present
entrance to the end consists of twelve large flags. The entrance

to the second chamber is as usual to the left and at the very end

of the side wall. The passage winds slightly and opens through
the usual shaft into the second chamber, a fine room, but towards

A
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the far end the floor is always covered with water a few inches

deep which makes the journey to the third chamber rather un-

pleasant. The passage to this chamber also winds this is apt to

be overlooked by a prison inspecting the cave for the first time,

and the chambers would appear to be at right angles to eaofa

other
;
this is not so, as can be seen in the plan (Vol. II, p. 112).

At the end wall of this last chamber there are two air shafts,

one at the top left hand corner and the other at the bottom right

hand corner as you face the wall. They wind a good deal, and it

is impossible to trace where they communicated with the outer air,

but one at least appears to have opeued into the surrounding ditch.

A person walking or speaking in the ditch near the shaft can be

heard in the cave.

The plan of Gurranes cave, and two photographs of portions
of the interior, will be found in Vol. II., p. 112, 113. It is there

called Aghlisk cave after the townland in which it is situated.

On this hill, which is situated between the turlougha of Gur-

ranes and Beagh, there are the remains of at least 9 forts in a

radius of about half a mile, and a considerable population must

have existed here in prehistoric times. There are now no BOtiter-

rains in any of the other forts, though the belief in the neighbour-

hood is general that one exists in one of the three fine forts on

Mr. Paget's land, and that the entrance got closed up; but old

men who know the place well for 80 years have told me that no

cave was known there in their time.

Leaving this hill and crossing the Claremorris road, we come
to Ardacong where there is a group of three good forts

;
but on

our way we should not fail to visit, just a few yards oil the road,

tDuition <\n ttiip|\toc*\in, or fairy mills, where the waters from

Gurranes turlough disappear underground to rise again in Arda

cong turlough. The water as it rushes into the cleft in the lime-

stone rock forms a natural cave, distinct from the artificial <

of the forts, and so makes a noise resembling a corn mill at work.

Here the fairies in old times were good enough to grind the corn

for the people : anyone leaving a bag of corn at night would find it

in the morning ground to meal. Till once upon a time a poor
woman left a bag of corn there and some hard-hearted fellow

stole it during the night. This so enraged the e,<n,d people that

from that day to this they have ground no corn for mortals, though
their mills can still be heard working

The largest of the forts in Ardacong is marked Lismore on the

ordnance sheet ; it is a large oval shaped fort and had two
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mounds and intervening ditch. The inner face of the inside

mound has several large stones still remaining, and it was prob-

ably when perfect faced with these boulders.

There is here no sign of a souterrain
;
but there is one in a

smaller fort to the north of it. The greater part of this fort was
levelled and the ditch filled with stones about forty years ago :

still enough was left to show the size and kind it was. The

AKDACONG CAVE. Entrance to Inner Chamber and Offset

in Side Wall (on leftJ.

garth was 134 feet in diameter clear of the mound, and the open-

ing of the cave is about the centre of the fort. The first chamber
of the souterrain is much broken down, only four of the roofing

flags remaining in situ. The passage to the inner chamber is very
low, and it is necessary to crawl to gain an entrance. The inner

chamber is a fine one
;
the side walls are composed of smaller

stones than usual except one near the inner end which measures
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4 feet by 3 feet; there are 9 roofing flags In this chamber. As

can be seen in the plan this chamber is not of the same width

throughout; it is very narrow for the Aral few feet then abruptly
widens out to the usual width. As there are no rocks or other

obstructions to cause this, it was apparently dour for defence. A

man standing facing the narrow entering part would have his

body protected by (he wall while leaving his right arm free to use

a weapon. See photo herewith of interior of this cave, and plan.

Vol. II., p. 111.

There are hal^-a-dozen forts in the demesne of Gardenlield,

one still used as a children's burial place, and two or three

showing where souterrains existed. There is also near the house

an example of a double fort, that is of two joining so as to form

an 8l in one of these is the Gardenfield cave. This souterrain

consists of two chambers. The roof has given way in gnat part ;

only one of the large roofing flags is left in the first chamber, but

about half of the second chamber is still roofed. The debris was

cleared away some years ago by the proprietor, Mr. Kirwan.

who carefully preserves the cave and has ladders placed in each

chamber for the convenience of visitors. In clearing away the

debris there was nothing of importance found. The fallen roofing

flags were found shattered in pieces, probably from the friable

nature of the stone.

For anyone who does not care to undergo the ordeal of

creeping into a souterrain I would advise a visit to this cave on

account of its easy accessibility. The entire cave can be inspected
without trouble and the construction of the connecting passage

studied; its whole construction is very typical of the souterrains

here. See plan, Vol. II., p. 111.

The fort of Banagher is situated on the top of the hill in

Banagher farm, about 500 yards from Milltown village. It is a

fine fort and the only one here that I know of where the entrance

is at all preserved. The internal face of the mound consists of

large flags like the roofing Mags of a cave for a considerable part

of the circumference, and the entrance gateway was faced with

similar Hags, many of these still remaining mi ritu. Another

peculiarity of this fort is the cave outside the rampart m addition

to the one inside, as can be sen m the plan (Vol. 1 1., p. 1 10). It

is impossible to say if these oaves were i rer connected under*

ground, without cleaning out the loose stones and other debris in

the caves, but it is probable they were not, as the bottom of the

surrounding ditch of the fort goes well below the level of their
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roofs. The two caves are remarkably similar in plan, each con-

sisting of two chambers connected by a narrow doorway without
a passage; another exception to the typical souterrain of the

neighbourhood. See Vol. II., p. 109.

There is a two-chambered cave of the usual type in the

demesne of Kilclooney in a wooded fort.

Westward of Banagher across the river Clare there are many
forts, several of which have given names to the townlands, as

. //A/////////////,

''////////////WC
i i

,£.t;w;m w nJk ^
Liskeevy, Lisaleen, Lisanany. Most of these are used for burials,

but I have been unable to find caves in any of them.

Most of these raths occupy positions on or near the summits

of hills
;
but there is a fort in Lisanany situated in a valley and

only a few feet higher than the turlough of Lisaleen, from which

it is distant about 100 yards. This contains a souterrain of

an unusual type. The present entrance is through an opening
situated in the surrounding rampart of the fort. That it is not
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the original entrance la proved by its position and also by an

examination of the connecting passage between what are now the

ill and third chambers; hut that it was always a passage is

likely as there is a lintel over it. Two of the chambers are so

filled with loose stones as to make it impossible for a thorough
examination. But the great peculiarity of this souterrain is in

having a small chamber connected by a narrow passage with

the middle chamber of the cave ;
this chamber is 7 feet long by

il feet wide and 5£ feet high. Except the opening of the passage

connecting with the rest of the cave, there is no aperture of any
kind in this room. Three or four of the stones forming lintels in

this cave are broken through their Lengths, and some of the stones

of the side walls also are split transversely; still owing to the

solid way in which it is built there seems no immediate danger of

a collapse. See plan of this rave herewith
;

it is reproduced on a

larger scale than the previous plans.

There are two forts in the demesne of Castlegrove ;
but

neither shows traces of caves. However on the summit of a gentle

eminence 400 yards from the house there is a small souterrain of

at least 14 feet in Length; hut it is so filled at present as t<> he

impossible to examine. There is no surrounding rath, or au\

sign of one having ever been there, which is a very unusual

occurrence ;
a large boulder lies about .'{() yards away and near it

is a large flag Lying Hat on the ground : the flag is about {J\ ft by
G ft.; it is in every way similar to the usual covering flag <>| a

souterrain. It is believed in the locality that there is a com-

munication between this cave and the castle of Oastlegrove, a

16th century structure 500 yards away,
The only other souterrain in which there is no trace of a

tath enclosing it is in Lehid near the river Clare, about a mile

distant from the Castlegrove cave. The roof of its single chamber
has fallen in in two places, but the side walls are remarkably

regularly built, and the stones forming them are well selected and

laid very evenly. A hollow in the ground 80 yards away is

pointed out as where the souterrain was continued, and it is said

the stones were taken away for building ;
but the owner told me

the only stones ever taken from this
pit

were the natural boulders

and stones found when quarrying sand from it. Another Legend
I was told about this cave is that when a house near it was being
built about 100 years ago some of the lla^s from the cave were

taken and used m the building ;
but next morning the masons

found the stones splashed with blood, which ominous signs so
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frightened them that the stones were returned and no one has

interfered with the cave since.

The demesne of Ballinden y, besides the line Castle so well

described by the present owner, Colonel Nolan, in our Journal

(Vol. I., No i.) contains half-a-dozen raths, one at least used M
a graveyard : and on the part of the demesne near Ballybanagher
is situated the rath which gives the name to the townland—
Rathmore. It is a fine rath in great preservation ; the rampart is

still 10 to 12 ft higb ; the garth is wooded, and used as children's

burying place, and also contains the finest cave that I know of

here, and probably one of the largest souterrains described in

Ireland. There are two breaches in the roof of the first chamber
caused by the subsidence of some of the roofing Hags ;

and you
can enter the cave through one of these

;
the part of tlie chamber

nearest the others is in good preservation. The passage to the

next chamber is, as usual, to the left near the end; it is very
narrow and difficult to get through, being partly filled by the

sandy soil thrown up by burrowing animals
;

indeed all the

passages in the souterrain are very narrow and filled up. It

opens by the usual shaft into the second chamber. This magnifi-
cent room, 37 ft. long, 7 ft. wide, and over 6 ft. high, will compare
favourably with any souterrain in the country. In the photo-

graph (Vol. II., p. 114) which unfortunately does not come out very

clearly, Mr. Glynn is kneeling in the vertical part of the entrance

passage, his head only being visible ; but I hope the photo is

clear enough to show the rude steps from the landing to the

floor of the chamber. The passage to the next chamber

opens from the right, very unusual here, and enters the third

chamber, which is similar to the last, but not so large. A

winding passage opens from the left into the fourth chamber,

another good room, but unfortunately showing signs of collapsing ;

indeed one of the flags has already fallen. The open air can be

easily gained from here by an opening made by Col. Nolan some

time ago at the extreme end of the chamber. Owing to the sandy
nature of the soil this souterrain is dry at all times

;
and in con-

trast with the other souterrains there is a current of air particu-

lary noticeable in the passage owing to the opening at both ends.

There is a fox earth off one of the passages, and it is customary to

close up the entrance to the souterrain when earth-stopping prior

to a hunt. There is some danger of more of this souterrain fall-

ing owing to the sandy soil, the occasional digging of gri

the shaking of the trees in a gale ;
and it would be a great pity if
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this fine souterrain was damaged in any way. See plan, Vol. II.,

p. 115.

Westward from Rathmore just described, across the river

Clare, are many Lisses and Cahers. The cahers are for the most

part small and in ruins
;
and as these rightly belong to the great

group of cahers extending from Cummer to Lough Corrib, many
of which have given their names to the townlands, such as Caher-

lea, Cahergal, Caherhugh, Caherlistrane, etc., I will leave their

description to some other member of our Society with more ability

and leisure than I possess ;
and it is to be regretted that a com-

plete survey and description has not long since been made of this,

one of the most important groups of cahers in Ireland.

Opposite the police barrack of Cummer, on the Galway road,

and just inside the wall, are the remains of a caher now nearly
level with the ground, with a much injured souterrain in the

centre, that can be seen from the road, and nearer to Tuam, near

where stood the 12 mile stone from Galway. There is a covered

way for sheep, etc., under the wall; with its uncemented side

walls and roof of large unhewn flags. This nineteenth century
tunnel looks very like a prehistoric souterrain, and no wonder, as

the flags of which it is built were taken directly from the cave of

a rath in the next farm.

Sir William Wilde in his Lough Corrib alludes to a souter-

rain in the hill of " Cave
"
near Castlehacket. There are at least

3 caves about this hill, one near Polnahallia on the south-west,

and there is a much injured one in a caher near the top of the

hill, not far from the fine sepulchral cairn that crowns the summit.

The caher is nearly levelled
;
the stones were utilised, I am in-

formed, in building the adjacent police barrack, but very likely

the souterrain meant by Sir W. Wilde is the one known as Cal-

liagh cave. This is situated in a liss in Mr. Lynskey's land on

the south-east slope of the hill
;

it is a fine cave, very well built,

and in a good fresh state of preservation. The present entrance

is by a breach at the angle where the first and second chambers

join. The first chamber is much filled up and only a small part

remains open ;
the second chamber is now the first one entered,

and is roofed with nine very large flags; it is connected with the

next chamber by a passage of the usual type, and in the usual

part of the cave. This chamber is a good room, and it communi-

cates with the next and last chamber in a very unusual manner;

at the innermost end of the chamber in the centre of the floor

there is a hole 2£ ft. square. This is the vertical part of a passage
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wliich runs to the right and opens by a hole similar in size and

situation into the innermost chamber. Tims the passage is all

tin- way well below the level of the floor of the two chambers
;
and

at the time of our visit It \.:'. ; filled with water to the depth i

inches, and it was necessary to wade through this, and at the same

time to stoop well, owing to the lowness of the passage, to gain an

entrance to the last chamber. The side walls of this room are

well and regular? built with rough and prominent corbelling on

which rest the roofing flags, 14 in number.

There are half-a-dozen raths about Oakmount, near the town

of Tuam, two used as graveyards, and one, marked Lisscormick

on the ordnance map, is a well-preserved fort containing a souter-

rain, but it is so filled up as to prevent inspection. This is also

the case with the souterrain in Garnene ;
and the one in Cloon-

moyle, Tullinadaly, is also much dilapidated ;
it is in a double fort.

I hope that this brief description may draw attention to these

interesting remains of the prehistoric past and lead to their preser-
vation and to the discovery of others ; as there can be no doubt

of the existence of numerous other souterrains here, not yet dis-

covered or described.

In conclusion I must thank Mr. R. J. Kirwan for all the

trouble he went to in making maps, plans, photos, etc. Without

his aid and Mr. J. A. Glynn's this paper could not have been

written. They accompanied me many weary and often fruitless

journeys looking for "caves," and when we found one spent

many an hour within them exploring and measuring
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Killconnell Abbey.

By FRANCIS JOSEPH BIGGER, M.R.LA.

In my paper on Killconnell Abbey, Vol. I., page 153, in a

foot-note I wrote:—"
Lying on this walk [along the north wall

of the choir outside] there is half of a large basin, ribbed into

sections, about 43 inches in diameter. It is too shallow for a

font and I cannot say what purpose it served." I am now
satisfied that this was a lavatory basin used by the monks for

their ablutions and was probably erected in the west walk of the

cloister, the usual place for such a basin, where a bay was probably
set apart for this purpose. I find such erections in many
English Abbeys;* and the beautiful octagon building at Mellifont

was simply a lavatory of an elaborate character.

I have been fortunate, through the exertions of the Kev. E.

B. Fitzmauric^e, in coming across other references to Killconnell

which I herewith append. It will be observed that the friars

were allowed to dispose of all their chattels before departing from

their beloved house. These lists of household goods and effects

are extremely interesting, showing exactly the possessions of the

friars at the time of their dissolution.

COUNTY OF GALWAY.
Denominacions. Acres. Parish and Barony.

Abbey and Precinct of Killconnell. 012 Killconnell Parish & Barony.

The above mentioned lands were by order of the Com. at Loughreagh
bearing date the 21 May, 1656, amongst other lands assigned and let forth to

Donagh Dwyer and Mary Dwyer als Butler his wife and Ellice, Margaret
and Ellen Butler, daughter and Coheirs of Thomas Butler of Ponlarestowne

Con. Limerick pursuant to a decree of the Corns, at Athlone bearing date 3rd

of March, 1655, under the 8th qualification as inheritance.

Mr. Dowling, Dep. Surv. Gnall.

(Parliam. Pap., Record Office,

Y. 6. bund. 73. 349.)

*See The Antiquary, Vol. XXXIX, p. 75.
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KILLCONNELL.

Com. Gallway. Arreare of old Crowne Rent .

Nov. 6. 4

John Donnellan ten. Pom. Fratrum de Killconnell eum
al. ad pertinentibuf per annum pro octo ami. et dimid. finit ad East Sancti

Mntlii 1668. £10. 04. 00.

(Ibid. V. 6. Imnd. 73. 349.)

Memorandum that I am to perfectt a lease of the halfe cartron of

Rossenslin of the fter of Ellagh unto the convent of Killconnell during

my lease of the territory of Col Ion from My Ladie Marchioness of

Clanricarde, or if after her death I can obtain it from My Lord of

Clanricarde, or otherwise and the said lease in as long and ample manner as

will l>e requisite for the same. The said Convent yeelding and paying
tlu-rfor and thoreout the sume of two pounds and ten shillings stg. per
annum and for every yeare during theire lease and sis afaonoe. The said lease

is to begin at next May which will be in the yeare one thousand six hundred

seventy and one yeare as witness my hand this '28th Jany. 1670.

Dermott Daly,

being present
William Browne.

(Pari iam. Pap., Record Office,

V. 6. bond. 73,350.)

When eommunitic of the fryers of the Abbey of Killconnell are

indfbt.rd unto George Browne of Clonbiggan in ye County of flahvay, gent., in
• mi sume of money to Capt. Jeremy Russell pursuant to al

facias which issued out of the Court of EEzi iheq al

I )ublin upon the precinct of the said Abey amounting to eleven pounds ten

shillings stg. and likewise a sum of five pounds stg. due on

to the lit. Rouble. Wm. Karl of Clanricarde, or undertenant (apt. Dermotl

Daly and alsoe the sum of three pounds stg. rent due to Mr. Hind out of the

-.nd precincts and Abey next May; and alsoe five pounds stg. by other

accompts, as by particulars more at large may appear. To secure which

payment upon our dissolution in ohedienco to the present proclamation.
Know all whom it may concern that I William Ounigan. Guardian, by
the advice of our Sendicus, Mr John Donnellan and the rest of th

communitic hath and doth by these presents convey by way of trust unto the

said Mr John PfreiM h a brewing pan with some houaehold stuff- ai by a

p.irticiil.ir note at larder may appeal* and lik< \vi -e all OUT provision in

wheate, malt, mealc, oates, and leather which the Christians in charitie hath

extended towards our rcliefe, all which I, the said William Cunigan with the
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advice of aforesaid for the satisfaction of the aforesaid debt due on us hath

by this instrument under my hand and seale passed over unto the said John
Ffrench to the use of aforesaid. As witness my hand this first day of

November 1678.

William Cunigan L f S.

being present as witnesses and

when possession of the premisses
were delivered unto the said John
Ffrench and by him left in the

custodie of John Resigan
William Ruarne.

George Browne.

William Ruarine.

(Parliam. Pap., Record Office,

Y. 6. bund. 73. 356.)

Whereas with the consent of the Most Reverend the Provincial of the

Order of S. Francis, Father Owen O'Callanan, the Most Rev. Father

Guardian of Killconnell, William Cunigan, the Most Rev. Fr. Bryan Kelly I

have taken away a parcel of timber set on the wood of Kellimore belonging
to Col. John Kelly of Aghrahen designed for the reparation of the Abey of

Killconnell I doe hereby promise assume and undertake to sett for them in

the same wood, or in the woods contiguos thereunto as much timber of the

same length and latitude and proper for the same purpose of the seasonable

time of the year and the same to leave in the same place where the said

timber lent me now lyeth before the later end of February next. As witness

my hand and seale the 9th day of Fber. 1679.

Donnellan

L f S

present

Hy. Kelly.

Wm. Kelly.

(Parliam. Pap., Record Office,

Y. 6. bund. 73. 357.)

It is agreed by the consent of ye Guardian and discreets of ye Convent of

Killconnell that ye rest goods of the convent may be disposed of as

followeth.

1. A chest full of books to Mr. Franc Blake of Balindery.

2. A chest full of books to Mr. Hugh McKiye of Athregan.

3. All our vestments at Mr. Charles Daly, Collie.

4. To sell our brewing pan and Keerwess pewter dishes and brass

candle-sticks, black potts, spitts, tripitts and one brass Kittle to Madam
Ann Daly, Collie.
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5. To sell all our timber to James McOuiff, our chests, acupbord as allso

our guneHs, beddsteeds, tabelU tad chain-.

6. That all fryrs may sell their oates .nid have it for to boar thyr charge
and the same to be decided by the Guardian to catch of them twpect iv. 1 v.

7. To sell all our barells bigg and smale to .lam. m McGuilT.

8. That all ye chattells and provision may be sold and distributed to

the ffrs, respectively with the price of our ponn and all the rest of our

household stuff, which distribution is to be done by ye Guardian and
dkon

All tlu- above aetfl were agreed on this 16 day of March, 1G9£, hy OB.

Fr. John Kelly, (luardian of K illconncll.

Pr. John Burke, I Mm-.

Fr. A.K.. Di>.

i I'aili.mi. Tap.. Record Office,

V. 6. bund. 78, 3G1.)

The 30th March 1GD8. A list of all the wooden vessels belonging to the

Convent of Killconnell.

1. A large brewing Keens and three small Keenes.

2. Five large barells, four small barells and a halfe harell.

3. Four large stanns and four small stauns, eight small fercons.

4. Three Keelers, two churns, two tankerts.

5. Four long gimells, four large chests, 7 smaller chests and tin.

and a huch in ye mill.

G. neine framed chayers, eight bulrush chayers, four forms.

7. Fourteen beddsteeds.

8. Neine large pewter dishes, two plats, two pewters flaggon

tankert, and foure porringers.

9. Blight brsaa candlesticks and another broken, two brass small

oandlestioks.

10. Eighteen linen napkins, foure deiper napkins and owne tablecloth

and 3 rouls.

11. Two payr of line sheets and one payr of coors linen.

12. Twelve feddcr bedds, fourteen ploods, twelve coddas, eight boulsters.

13. Three black potts not broken, three broken, one brass Kittle, one

frying pan, two spitts, owne mortar with its mortar peese, owne payr of

Rocks, a pepper box, owne coper mooge, live spedei for ye garden, two

shovulls, two pitchforks and a fleshfork, a payro of tongs, a shoveninu

[rhutinif) dish, owne pewter basin and owm: j>ewtcr chaml)cr pott.

1 I. Owne cupl>erd in the hospitsia, a long wooden cutch (//»/<//).

30th March, 1<

(Parliam. Pap., Record Oilice,

Y. 6. blind. 73, 362.)
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Superscript
To the Rev. ffa. John Kelly,

Guardian of Killconnell.

April ye 9th, 1698.

Rd. Dear fr.

I did expect to have this ould vestment changed being

hardly of any use and wanting some of its conveniences. The backs I

suppose you forgott to send bearer as you write to have sent itt. While I

weare left capable to searve myself I would endeavour to preserve a vestment

in good order, but since you beleave this may servo I acknowledge to have the

same for yours and convent ye use, as alsoe a silver chalice aad book which I

desire you send by my boy and if possible you can send a vestment of your own

chusing. I will send this down to your convent to-morrow or next day the

most proper to be exposed as you think fitt. I refer to yr selfe and the

conearn I have now to see you as one who wishes you all success and

happiness. If there be truth

I am
Yrs. Henry Donnellan.

Dr. fr.

The chalice is an ordinary
ould chalice without an

inscription.

We the undernamed Mother Abbess and Discreets of the Monasterie of

the Poor Clarisses of the towne of Gallway doe hereby promish and declare

both in our owne and our succesors name that whensoever the fathers of the

Convent of Kilconel, or any of them will produce a more apparent and just

title to this Remonstrance now by them delivered and by us received and

formerly left by Sister Mary Kelly to this our monasterie as the testimonie of

fa. Daniel Muldune makes out. We the said Mother Abbess and Discreets

will restore again and deliver up to the said fathers of the Convent of

Kilconnel the above mentioned Remonstrance without controversie, or

delay. Given under our hands this day &c, ye 7th of September, 1707.

Cecilie Francis Kirwan, Abbess.

Mary Anthony Skerrett.

Mary Gabriel Skerrett.

Margaret Clare Kirwan.

Mary Francis Lynch.
Elizabeth Clare Lovelock.

Clara Antony Nolan.

Mary Augustine lynch.

Brigett Anthony Daly.

(Parliam. Pap., Record Office,

Y. 6. bund. 73, 498.)
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SOllxMt) jrftitl -66 cilfC toCUMliti.

Oirin aca 5«.\n bpuiD, o tSnlA cufA a OjrUDnAlf p.\-npAi\

A U\o£ Den eilce, -Aitpip Duinne cpeAf a fgeul a\\ fiAiinu
ii eijtmn. "If rseuiA r1 "* if mAit li° tr> fcA&AttjCe" an ce&nttCA

if mfl 'pAib n'fMAinn Ann, 6 CAplA ctifa AfUfti ap a long."
La da D'eipit; muipn-ne in f\\ 16 speine, tAinic An rt'Ap

mOp 50 fopbA a bpiADiiAip An c-flUAit; j;.\n be4nu£4D.
lliiAip a rhottiit; Con-dn gut -An fAtAi£ te ua tAob, bpuiD

fe a DbpiiA 50 DolubtA
-j
buAil fe -An fAtAC An An Aon-c-fuil.

"A tfiic A, fAtAi$ a burbe, fAtAi£ t>e £nuif jjau fliocc,

paCai$ Aitpip Duinne beACD do tupAif 50 n-Gipinn !"

**1f mipe 50b' pio£ toclAinn, a' fiol pio£ on HIoidii Ooift)

j on 5*on ^leAnn tfUl, -]
a tAinic 5A Aitnif DAoib 50 DC115

m$in pio£ LoclAinn An blAt uait) d' fionn Huad iia Anm

5P*tt>. S° SCAitpeAD r£ duI 5A cpeApApc 50 toe a Cnomepf aI,

*1 5An a tAbAinc lib Af dninn in DOpn jaC pip aC f^tan CAice

cumeAC, -j gAn ConAn ITIaoI a limine lib."

"T)o DopopnA ope, A ConAV ApAiDcinp £101111, If mop do

oioL, pnACCti^A-0 An 'c uile t>uine
-j gAn puD Ap bit "ben

rhumeAt) a fiubAl leAC pein."

"tTlo DopopiiA opm finn gup AnA$ liom tu belt 5A11

ceill. "Oa "oceAgA-b peAp £An beAnu§At> 'meAfs cac, c4

bpiop iiac beiteAC a beAD gAn ceill? 110 cuige iiac cbip

T)0pn a cup a\\ ctiAim a £iaiII?"

"0a teAC "Oeug bi aj; p'nn, da teme Deuj; mr 5AC ceAC,

peAp -j
ceiiD Ap 5AC ceAllAC.

An cpAt teACc muiD An pad 1 gCtuiim&linn, pSAOil mum
ru\p in puAn. 1n piux) gleupAD muipne AmAC Ap nt)euj; ceu"o

bAD. t)A fin IAD An T)pcAm iiAp b'vupufCA iat> on^umAil, fin

iA"o
"j a\\ iTOeus ceut) feAp mOp, Ap mAit ] Ap mbp iiAifle nA

p^inne, -j 'fe p' pS^AfflAf 'n Af inn'Aib An uAip pn, ConAtl

IIIaoI
-j
e 'iia 'C aoii AOItJlAtC A\\ A cpAi$.

"50 mbeAnnui^K) *Oia duic Oipin, a ii-oiie.u> ^ C|uttm-

$111111 qa SeuT), ca finl AgAm te do cuimni£ 50 UsP'^ cii in

DO IUIII5 U'AC me, Ag lAppAlt) ua miiA.'
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Folklore collected in the neighbourhood

of Currarevagh and translated,

By C. M. HODGSON.

FIONN'S FAREWELL TO DENMARK.
"
Oisin, you who are free from trouble, since yon have been

with Patrick, O Fawn of a deer, tell us as a story about the

Fiann of Erin. The story I would like best is (that of) the worst

predicament the Fianni were ever in since you came across

them."—
One sunny day when we arose there came unto us the

great man, rudely and without salutation.

When Conan perceived him beside him, he closed his fist tight

and hit him in the eye, saying, "Well! son of a giant, yellow

giant of an illbred countenance, give us an exact account of your

journey to Eire."
" I am the King of Denmark's smith, of royal blood,

decended from Moidhn Bhoirb and from Gion Nearr Wal, and I

have come to tell you that the daughter of the King of Denmark
has sent the blossom to Red Fionn of the estimable army, and

that he must travel to Loch Tromchrial, and not bring any knives

except table knives, and I put obligations on your head not to

let Conan the Bald come with you."
"Bad luck to you Conan," said Fionn, "it is too much for

you to be keeping every one else in order, when you have no

manners at all yourself."
"It is my bad luck, Fionn, that you have no sense. If a

man comes without salutation before us all, how can we tell that

he is not a senseless beast, and why is it improper to give him a

blow of the fist on the jaw bone ?"

Fionn had twelve houses, each house had twelve fires, each

hearth sheltered a hundred and one men.
When we arrived at Cruimghlinn, we stretched ourselves

out in sleep. Then we made ready our ten hundred boats. That

was a crew it was not easy to arrange, they and our ten hundred

great men, according to merit and the rank of the Fianni, and he
B
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"T).\j\ mo bpctcne owe A Condn. r,\ cfl bmdndc inf sac
'

Air f)v\ oceix>pe4 linn df dCpO$AO ha cine, cwinpei cporoe
"
a mbed* in dp i)).).\i|\c.''

"
11a |\aiV) mdic dgdo, Oipfn A rtiic in$ln dti gdOldti 500

'Wo* a' peit>e ha mboilg inf a gcetp, -j cO plnate inf a

gCAOUAC A|V "OO CA1J\ -J
CU Dll'll bllllAll All 111 A"(>|\A- All A 111 T)0

Deal. 1'

"5o mlH'AinuM.sif) "Old Owe §OlU A OeApOpdcAipl A
CjvaoiV) copdncd Cffc pAl ! Ca pfiit AgAtn le x>o CUimpl£ 50
Usp-o cu leAC mo Ag idnpdrO ha mad.'

1

"
Odp 1110 Opeicpe OUIC A Ton ah, c,\ ri'i bpiAiiAC inf 5AC

"
Air \)S ocemped Linn dp dtpti§dO a cine, cumped OcpoioeA

u mb&dO 111 dp bpAipc."
"MA fAAlb niAlt ASA-O-fA A §Olll. goill CAOIC HA lOp^A

torn ! An ledt-ffill cli 50 5CA1II1T) cu, if ioittoa buille oe
lAnn 1 "6e p^iaii, mttttdC x>o cinn 56 quCcxio bun; nd teiO

cii CAf muipe gAn bACA-6 miAin ndC UspeA in tjo luing leAC

me.

"50 mbeAnnuigio T)ia ouic flnn ApT>-nf§ fiAinncAl £aiI,

"6'p te do Unn cauuc gdC uile fb^c blAr. CA pflil d£dm le
"
*oo cuimpi& 50 tispiT) rt'i tedc me aj idppdro ha mnd."

"
T)dp mo bpeicpe Ouic, A Condn, cA cu bpidndC inf 5AC

11

aic "0a oceiTjpeA linn An dcpti£dO a cine: cuippt'A 6 cpofOe
"a mbOAO m dp bpAinc, *] DptinfdrO nupe gdXtin "ben 6ip Dufoe

"ope bein, -j pAti ^a mbAile, cbriijuvb leip iia mnA."

"tluAip Abicii bein '00 leAiibbeuj; 'bdipccpdfnn a bdinedO

6111c 50 T)CAini5 cii ptu\p ,X)o Uvoic 65 'LAn bpedp gup bdlfo
t)OmAn ope, but) "o'lomtdf Ap bndtxdn Cdoc ah edfd nud'O Odin

en piop •oo rheipe, -j
nA pdib ceAn^mAiL ha m ha nudtf ndC

ti5l?eA in 00 luing leAC me !''

1n fit) fgAOileAO muinne pinn-bein pu\p in pUdn, ip nedm-

inmipeAC An cteAp a "o'lmin pe.

tlion pAg pe cnAnn pciAt nA luing nAn li?; yr m ]\\ muif

50 trip. ]?iidin p6 UdgAn s^Ar cIoca tiop aj\ a cn^i£ -j tug

pe min a OA I4irh leip e.

CuaI muix) An fiAnn Ap pAt) An cneAO Cjuiini Odin p<> df

Opttfm ^oill An At;.

"Oi|\i<i; t)o fuioe A $oill •] bpedtnuig puc pu>r df a

r|\Ai£. Sin piopA oen dep d tuic ope cup 1 gceAll "nine j;o

bpuil pe '11 a 1a !"

Note.—Line 26 should read :—

"tluAip a bi cu bein 'tjo leAtib beug, b'Apc cpdinn a bAineA*6
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it was whom we left behind us that time, Conan Maol, alone by
himself on the beach.

"God bless you Oisin, nursed at Cruimghlinn-na-Seud, I

hope you will be kind enough to let me come in your boat with

you in search of the woman."
"I tell you, Conan, you are troublesome everywhere you

go with us, you would dishearten the whole company."
"No thanks to you Oisin, son of the daughter of the Gawlan

smith who used to blow the bellows in the fairy forge, while you,

stretched on your face in the moss, were being suckled by a

wolf."

"God bless you Goll my brother, guardian branch of Crich

Fail ! I hope you be kind enough to let me come along with you
in your boat in search of the woman."

"O Conan, I tell you you are troublesome everywhere you go

with us in our travels, you would dishearten the whole party."
" No thanks to you O Goll ! Blind Goll of the bare shanks.

May you lose the sight of your left eye and (may you get) many
blows from the crown of your head to the instep of the sole (of

your foot), and may you not cross the sea without drowning, for

not letting me come with you in your boat."
" God bless you Fionn, Head King of the Fianns of Fail, for

it was in your time that all success came. I hope you will be kind

enough to let me come along with you looking for the woman."
" I tell you, Conan, you are troublesome everywhere you

travel with us, you would take the heart out of the whole

company, and I will give you a gallon of yellow gold for yourself,

if you stay at home, talking to the women."
" When you were a little child, it was an ark in a tree that

was cut out for you, till you grew up a young warrior in full

manhood, until you were Christened by Boman, and it was your

opportunity derived from the blind salmon of the red waterfall,

(that) you obtained knowledge from your finger; and may you not

meet the woman for not letting me with you in your boat."

Then we stretched ourselves to rest, and it wras not nice the

trick he played.
He did not leave any masts or spars of a ship that he did not

let loose on the sea. He found a grey lump of rock down on the

beach and he took it between his two hands.

All the Fianns heard the thundering groan he took out of

the unlucky Goll's back.
" Get up O Goll and look down on the beach. That is a
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ihiAip a o'eipi$ muinn-ne Af a pcum -\
a opeAtnAmAji

pi'nnn piop Af a C|\ai.s *I fconilAlC mum An spiorh peips A "o'tmif

pe\ niop'b Aon inn' a^aiim pO peAC nAC pAib a|\ pad a pic Af
Coii&n tilAoL, no 50 VCA11115 pe ipceAC 50 out ftlAtiAnnAn oinn

As;i'lJ\AT).

"A ConAn tiiAol V)Ati ! pit mipe 50 mbA ftlAfC "j 50 mbA

pAirtl An cOih-nAi-oceAC cu hem, 7 ce An CAOlAl ywu -] 61 ah

fAo£Al 'iia fiotCAin nAC nAib connACAti ptiArii a^ad Ouic

betn ?"
11

tl! vuil, A ftlAtiAimAtl if peApp mem, aC da bpillpcA-o

An fiAnn Aflfc, "j puiDe DOib a' CeAfhAif &px>, 64r6inn-pe p!§

coille 50 b|\At 50 mbeiDeAD coppACAn pitAfti 454m Dom-prm."'
"tlA T)Un, A Coiuxn, ac bptinpAiD mipe iapaCc mo copivaic,

ope hem. CuippiD me ceO DpuiDeACcA An do pcaCa -]
nl peicpm

pA-o T)o connAC ua tu hem, i beiD cu cpi oidco 7 cn1 14 Ag

cpiC tociAiin A5 ceAngriiAil tia m?u\ poim f101m, nO 50 bpeicpm
cu An comAnn geApp aca pompu inp a mem."

"111a udiau cupA pin, ip cu bein An rhACAip CAfAT) if p«'App

pu An pao^aI, ac 111 li^pit) mipe iAD-pAn -6a DcpiAii Den CfAi a

nO 5O gcuippiD me ceAn^iriAit bAitce eACpob hem."

SeiDeAD e m ^a gcoppAC pAOi peOl, 50 DCA11115 pe puAf

teip a bpeAnn.

"If pa-oa me 'n up udiaid inp a ptiAm, -]
ce ah caoiaI um-

ocu^Ann pib peApcA in up tuinge lib me?"
1n pit) a lAbpui<; muipn-ne An fMAinn a\^ pad, "O ConAn,

mA'pe pin copcAp -oeipeAnnAC pnAirh, nAf but) padaj;o pAib tm>

CAip A5 01 eips."

T)'eipi£ An buile caca a\^ "^oXX *j cuip pe pAflAtnAin 111115

Ap ua bAT). "Ce gup b'onOpAC pib-pe, CLahiia UAOlfgne DUt

50 AOlbnOAp A5 lAppAII) mnA, bA CUlODAp DO CoiKMI clAllll ha

pio£ -j t)ia-0aCca, niop I15 pib in a\\ luinge lib o." In piin> a

Ldbpuf^eAnnp tofCAnmo mAc,-*j niop'b peApioiiAnn comAtin v»i

Aige hem,
,4 A $oiLL, niop mipt)elinn "6a mb("'if)ri'A-pA •]

CotiAn

50 Iuac Alge nibAp." tug pe An puAig peAtA 1 m>iAm lopCAp,

50 gcuiffeA'D pe An bAp nime Cpf r\A cnotoe. "ttlo < uite

]t;pAT') tu, A f)('A|\V)|VAtAp, ip pAtlAin Liom AH |ttlA$A^ A 6eif Cfl

•('•nil), nii'imAini
-j tAi^enl a Cup in bAip pAOi ha mbeat 50

LuaC/'
1n pun) a lAbpui^cAnnp 1opcAp Apipc, i DubAlpC p(\ v\

CoriAii, mi t)iaiiat) tu\\\ bACAt), ip cipim peApmAC All J^lnp A

tig Ap do beul."
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piece of air which has fallen on you to remind you that it is day
time."

When we all arose from sleep and looked down on the beach

and saw the deed of anger which he did, there was not one

amongst us who in turn (as he arose) did not chase Conan the

Bald, till he came in to the melodious and deceitful Manannan (?).
" O Bald White Conan, I thought myself that you were

a boon and merry companion, and why, while there is peace upon
earth, have you not got a boat to yourself."

"I have not, Manannan, thou of best disposition, but if the

Fianna should return again and be settled down at Tara, T would

be weaving switches for ever until I should have a swimming
canoe for myself."

" Do not O Conan, but I myself will lend you my boat. I

will cast a magic mist on your shadow, and they shall see neither

your boat nor you, and you will be in Denmark in company with

the woman, three nights and three days before Fionn, until you
see what short thrift is in store for them in the intention (of the

Danes)."
" If you do that, you are the best friend in need in the

world, but I will not allow them (to pass) two thirds of the sea,

before I put an occasion of drowning between them."

He was blown in the boat under sail, till he came up with

the Fianns.
" I have been behind you for a long while and why would

you not take me in your ship before?"

Then all we Fianns spoke,
" O Conan, if that was your last

stroke swimming, may it not be long before your mouth is

drinking fish."

The fury of war arose on Goll, he halted the whole fleet.

"Although you were honorable descendents of Baoisgne going

peacefully in pursuit of the woman (and) were related to Conan
of divine and kingly descent, you would not let him in your

ship."

Then spoke Ioscar my son—and there was (Conan had) no

man as friendly as him—"0 Goll we do not care if you yourself

and Conan meet your death speedily."
He (Goll) made a furious rush after Ioscar, as if he would

put the death of poison through his heart.

"Well done O brother! I am proud of the rush you made
at them, to put the mouths of the Munster men and the Leinster

men under water quickly."
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""OtAtnvb mipe bArAt> pii Afl rpAc, piti 4 iu i <\c tAmic mo

tAipi £A mnpeACt t>o mo fn'ApbpAcAip 50 bpuil me pAllAin *j

50 mbei-b me cpi oiDie
*j cpi 14 a$ epic LoclAnn A5 ceAng-

mAil 11 a mnA poim fionn."
Sei-oe-A* e inp a gconpAC paoi febl 56 -ocAinis pe ipceAC

^o -ocl 1li LocUvinn
-] o'£Allci$ pe fin poime, a jcuIaic 111

AOibneAp All "Oeipj; lilbip.

1n fiT) A UvbAipinp An peAnbip mbp bi peACC bliA-bnA t

peACC 5ceu-o, "mA Attn1£tm cutAit ati "Oeips, n! Aitni£im
a t>eilb nA e hem."

tli pcAp ConAn ApiAffl le ha cajiii pbcA. Cuip fe lAm

flof 1 C115 fe upcup pAOl bpuAim a sibip.

'1f mbp niAips leAC A bpACAip, riu\pb cu mo mbCAip."

""DAp mo bpeitpe -buic, 'fe fin T)li£e tn\ SpAmeAC, tn\

"peAn mnA tei-oeAtmp 6 h'iaic a 5CAiteA"0 aiiiac 1 a mbAcAt).
"
tl-op-oui£eA-b -bo x")Aoini d^A Beit A 1 diauad <\tcip, -bo Iucd

"
5Aifsrot$ a &eit A5 innpeACC pgeil; ca pttftteACAn Ap sac

"AiDne ac h-ojvotii£eAD "bo caiU/mcai bjic 'ha cofo 1 mbeul.
"
peucA An cteiteAC-cbm|Ut<) CAf|\Ain5 fl utnne hfcw a cuiii

"
mill*'* ah mop x')i Ih'mii."

"
tTlvVf Atcainge ope A 1li, An beAii aca cii ceAp£eACc le

"
fionn, bpunn a h-!AfACT) opm-pein 5b Uv"

Cbipi£eAD LeADA Aft) 550 piiAC pAirfi 1 *oceAC A pio§ ( 1

niop ppiteAt) lobe Af bit. T)'eipi£ ia Af peAOAf ceAngrhAll An

pip riiAOl, ni pAib nit) fAOl All DpumeAC-o hac WOeAntlA pi

cpoi-be-psAOiteAT) i)6, 50 pAib DeApbAcAip Atce in pA uai£ caoI

.\ raid pgneAC mm Aige 1 m\c jvaiO aoh eipeAntuvc a clumpeAt)

e, hac scuippiT) pe £An c-fAO$At.

tliiAift a •o'eipi^ Con*\n a\\ mAroin,
"

nu\|\ Atcum^e ope A
pi, pAt; aic C(SlflT)ACAl£ fiotnpA inp A ceA6, n<> mi pcucAtin Atl

fiAnn mipe Ap clAp, pAiwif) f)A DtftlAtl .cvb 1 rs^Atl, iiaC

T)Cioc' ipceAb."
"
Cuippi-b me tu 50*11 iiAit; CAOt buiLl CuaCaI mo tiiAC,

-ac bigi-b 6tf£Am Aiiiop nuAif a UgpeAf m6 peAt>."

CuipeAt) ConAn go'fl iia£ CAOt built CUAtAt nu\c a piog

nb jup impeADAp t\a X)S cluibe "beug, *j nfop AOti cluibe ACAb

pb reAt nAp but) i aj} pad le ConAn.
"
tTlAp AtCtiin£e ope a mic A RlOg, leAg tupa do bibnn

piop Af a ^clAp, ac pin geAfAt cuipim-pr m th> rmn, mA tAnp-

Ain5;pin-po mo lAn'i, nA I15 CtlpA AOtl fSJW
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Then spoke Ioscar again, and he said, "0 Conan, if you were

drowned, dry and firm is the voice coming out of your mouth."

"I was drowned at that time yesterday, but my spirits have

come to tell that I am well, and that I shall be three days and

three nights in Denmark in company with the woman before

Fionn."

He was blown in the boat under sail till he came in to the

King of Denmark, and he welcomed him in Dearg Mor's suit of

pleasure.

Then spoke the old person 707 years old, "If I recognize the

suit, I do not recognize the form, nor he himself."

Conan never parted with the pocket stone, he put his hand

down and aimed at the sound of the voice.
" Great is the pity, O brother, you have killed my mother."
" I tell you, that is Spanish law, to throw out and drown old

women who depart from (that which is) good.
" It is ordained that young people should be merry, and that

warriors should relate tales. There is a regulation for (people of)

every age, but it is laid down that old hags should be silent.

See what a calamity she has brought upon herself, who deserved

great blame.
" I request you King, to lend until day the woman you are

keeping for Fionn."

A high comfortable bed was prepared in the King's house,

and no fault was found. The day arose favourably after the

acquaintance made by the bald man, there was nothing magical
which she did not relate to him, (and she told him) that she had

a brother in a narrow cave whose poisonous screech would kill

every Irishman who heard it.

When Conan arose on the morning (he said),
" As a request

on you, O King, get a hiding-place for me in the house, or if the

Fianns see me on the board (landing stage) two thirds of them will

take fright and not come in."

11 1 will send you to the narrow cave with Tuathal my son,

but be back to me again when I let a whistle."

Conan was sent to the narrow cave with Tuathal the King's

son, and (he remained) till they had played the 12 games, and

there was not one of them but the victory was entirely with

Conan.

"As a request on you, O son of the King, lay down your
head on the board, but I place obligations on your head not to

screech if I draw my hancL"
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laj; CuacaI itiac a |\io£ ACeAnn fiof aj\ a ^clAn. D'Ainue
ConAn a lAftl -] rgiob fe «.\n ciOnn *oe O'n mbnAigiT).

(Conan sneaks to himself now.)
'

ttlo 'c uile £nA-6 tii a "OeAftbfi&tAip ! 1)1 50 mO CAOineA*6

ajv a c|\ai£ pfl Ail C|tAt feo itto6. An pe-An u-OAn -a bi Le cura

a cU\oit)e.\i') angAnAf -oon cif-re, fUAip re bAf.''

Oaiii ConAn -Oe cuiaic "Oeins t cuijx re in a knapsack 6.

Cuin p6 Ain cuIaic toclAnnAC, a conbin onOnAC 1 a £teuj\

Won paitt cleice a' pv\f in eun fiAt>An tu\c juub in a pgiAtAn

5«|\ rnt^e An peun i nionb fume -ouic cnAnn-gAt nA ah 50b
bi Aige mAiiAiinAn Af a beul.

Cuai-0 pe fiop *j
bi An JMAnn An uAin pn ci$eACc irceAC

A|i clAn. "police notiiAU i tia bi eA-6, 'f a jcouine Af mbAif
a CA11115 fib An fAt)." "Oein a lAitfi fin one A ]Xv6nAic, fit

mum-xie ^uf toclAnnAC e, tAinic a cbigeALc -onoc-rseil, no

guf noCc-fA 5-ConAn bein av\ clogA-o *A ceAnn gun cirbeAn

fe "oumn ah plACCA fSAllAitl Af uflAf nirhe nA bfui£eAnA.
1n fi-o cnei"oeAmA|\ UAie bni£ jac rgeil.

SgAoilmiT) noriiAinn AinAC e niAf peAf fpoifc, -]
cutAit

glebice Aif t>e cleice em.

Sui-OceAf linn 1 "oceAC a nio$, muinan finn Ufa tVonOin
a CAiteA-6 bi"6 i T)i$ ini$nAn gAnn, finn bein

-j rluAi£ce mOnA

fio£ loclAinn.

CuifeA-6 fAtAC le guAlAnn jac feAf -j
*bA facac le 5UA-

lAnn 501^- tliof Aon toclAnnAC a T)'iompui$ a full, nAC

fineA-6 ConAn a gob -j
nAC fgiobAt) fe Af a c-riiil, 56 •ocAinic

fe fUAf le aonn t>e nA fACAi$ bi Af jUAlAnn 5°ile.

"TTlAn Atcumge one bglAig rhOin, fAg cufA ah Aic fin

fUAf 50 fOll.'

TluAif nACAf fAg An fACAC e le clu, o'fofgAil ConAn a

£ob *] fgiob fe Af a c-fuil.

"O' f°r541^ f6 An 5ot> ^rc 1 fu5 f^ 5° FnAoiceAn Af a

fnOn t niof tug fe fgite nA fCAD "66, gup fAg fe inf a

cuid fiAf e "ben bfoinpn (bpoifsneArh?) rhOif.

1n put) a bix)i mui|\n-ne Af a fu$Ailciof -j Af ah ^ICif "be

oAff feAbAf An 5fim pollAnA fug ConAn Af a bfeAn mOf.
Cuai-6 fgeulA b-Aige ni$, 50 fAib feAf mi-gfiAtin in \\\

ceAC; mAfA -ocenoeAt) mAlcnoit) fuit)eACAin aj\ ua t)Aomi gun

SeAff go mbeAt) a mumcin Ap eAfbA ftiil.
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Tuathal laid his head down on the board. Conan raised his

hand and cut the head from the neck.

(Conan speaks to himself)
" My every love you are, my

brother, theie was much lamentation on the beach, this time

yesterday. The man yonder who was to have secretly overcome

you, has met (his) death."

Conan took off Dearg's suit and put it in his knapsack. He

put on the Danish suit, his crown of honour and his equipment.
There was not a feather that grows in a wild bird that was not in

his shield, which was whipping (?) the grass, and you would not

think a pike-staff longer than the beak which he had from

Manannan out of his mouth.

He went down and the Fianns were at that time coming in

on the landing stage.
" Welcome to you, and no welcome, you

have all come to meet your death."

I pledge my hand to you Patrick, we thought chat he was

a Dane who had come to give bad news, until Conan himself took

off his helmet and showed the scalp singed by the poisonous floor

of the fairy abode. Then we believed all the details of his story.

We let him loose before us like a clown with a pretty suit of

birds' feathers on.

We were seated in the King's house, Fionn's men duly

honoured, eating and drinking liberally without stint, we ourselves

and the large host of the King of Denmark.

A giant was placed at the side of each man, and two giants

beside Goll. There was not a Dane who turned his eye, that

Conan would not put out his beak to and pluck it out, till he

came up to one of the giants beside Goll. "As a request to you

great youth, leave that place for a while." As he was unwilling

to quit, Conan opened his beak and plucked out his eye. He

opened his beak again and grabbed hard at his nostrils and he

never let him rest nor pause till he left him in the back part of

the building (?). Then we were all very jolly and talkative on

account of the goodness of the grip Conan took on the nostrils of

the big man.

The news come to the King that there was a hateful man in

the house : thab unless a change of behaviour went on the people,

it would not be long till his people would be in want of eyes.

The King came down.

"There is a hateful man in the house and I shall not sit

down till he goes out, but you are with me, on my hands, Fionn,

until you restore me my five sons from Ireland.
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f Atfl1£ ah
|\i AtiUAp.

Ta pt*Ap mi-£piAnn in pa ceAC, ADeip f6, "J
tii puiDpiD

mife no* .s«» ivsaV) pe dmdc, aC cA ctifd 454111 df a u&tffi fmn,

nu\|\A dcuj; cti cu^Am mo CtiigeAp nu\c Ap Cipinn. CVj\ £aV)

OnmAii, nA tArii ha ffleip, Ciac UapaI, nA Aille hem, nA

ITIAnAp nio|\, mo cuigeAt) mAC. ?"

"If mife riuxpb Ciac "UAfAt t)0 rhAC, ip me TJiApmuiD $A

pAiDce leAC. "Oaiii me aii cibnn De jati eillce An a cpAi£,

SAbAim le i>Ap AH pip, -j
nA pAib mAit A5AD, A Hi£ toctAinn. "

"Ip mife n'iA|\V> tAm tu\ lllcin, ip me Gipin 5A pArOce leAC

gAOAim le b-4f dti ytn, *j
nA pAib mAit a^ad, A 1li£ toctAinn.

"If mire riiAnb t)6mAn, do riiAc. 1r me tJpio^ADAn An Aon
Oinlle £A pAiDce leAC, -j

nA pAib mAit aj;ad, A Tli£ toctAinn."
"
Ip mipe rhApb Aille do rhAC

-j HIAnAp ITIOp do cuigeAD

mAc, ip me 5°U- mAC ITlOinne 5A pAiDce leAC. t)Ain me An

CiOnn Diob 5An eillce An a cpAig. 5ADAirn le D^f nA bpeAp

1 r\S nAib mAit A5 "oo bAilce Anocc A tli toClAinn."

"Ip mipe An "OeApg, do bpAtAip," ADUbAipc ConAn, "ip

me riuvpb do rhOtAip. t)i me Apeip a duI in "Oeipg -j (untie me

poip le c-m$in 1 cA me AnoCc 'mo ConAn ttlAOl. 1p me mAftO

CuacaI, do rhAC, -j
nA nAib mAit A5 do bAilce, cop a\k bit,

AnoCc A Tli$ toClAinn."

"tloccAp Duinn bpeAC A ConAn! mAp bA h-Ainm duic

"ApiAifi An cpoiDeAn Ai»iipei$ceAC."

"tlotcAp Duinn bpeAC A $oill ! An UAipbA cpuAD Dtnnn

bA capaid Dtiinne, bA lUAit lAiDip iAi£ineAC."

HIac oCc mile
-j peACc gceuD mip lum loic

-| eug a tine

le psiAn mop 501II in a£, 'rr»AC a\\ a bpAitCe gUp blnn UAitne,

ful mA b'feiDip i ongumAil.
"'Se p'frAsADAp beO a\^ An oileAn, Hi toctAinn

-\
a beAn

1 in^in, -j niop £Iacad ConAn ttlAOl bi 'pUm le olc, 50

dcujadap 10b a bAile iad a^ leAp 50 ti-eipmn a^ CpioC

tociAnn gup mitteAD a scopp a^ muillin cndfin. Sin C115AD

"SopAiD p'nn DO epic toClAinn," -\ cpioctui^AD binn mo

rsen.
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Where did Boman, or Lamh na Meir, Ciach the Noble, Aille,

and Manas Mor, my fifth son, go to ?"

"It is I who killed your son Ciac the Noble, I who am
talking to you am Diarmuid. I cut his head off without scruple
on the beach. I am responsible for the death of the man, and

may you have no luck, O King of Denmark."
" It is I who killed Lamh na Meir, I who am talking to you,

am Eisin. I am responsible for the d'\ath of the man, and may
you have no luck, King of Denmark."

" It is I who killed your son Boman. It is I, Briogadan of

the One Blow who am talking to you, I am responsible for

the death of the man and may you have no luck, King of

Denmark."
"It is I who killed Aille your son, and Manas Mor your

fifth son, I am Goll Mac Moirne who am talking to you. I cut off

their heads without scruple on the beach. I am responsible for

the death of the men, and may you have no good (luck,) in your

dwellings to-night, King of Denmark."
" I am Dearg your brother," said Conan,

"
It is I who killed

your mother. Last night I was going about as Dearg and made

acquaintance with your daughter, and to-night I am Conan the

Bald. It is I who killed your son Tuathal, and may you have no

luck, O King of Denmark."
" The treachery is revealed to us Goll ! The time of

difficulty was the time of help."
" The treachery has been revealed to us, Conan ! As was

your name ever—the ruthless lover."

The Leinster man was swift and strong. It was eight thou-

sand and seven hundred between wounded and dead that fell by
the great sword of the lucky Goll, before he could control it, out

on the green beautiful verdant plain.

It was these whom they left alive on the Island—the King
of Denmark and his wife and daughter: and Conan did not

satisfy his spite till they brought them home to Ireland from

Denmark and ground their bodies in a wooden mill.

There it is for you
" Fionn's Farewell to Denmark," and that

is the pretty ending of my tale.
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CUClltUMtl.

t)i -ouine UAfAl in aic a -ocusAtin puvo CulfACA Aip. V)i

peAp bocc Ag obAip Ai^e: bi CAputl fAfA A5 a Ottine UAfAt.

T)'piAppui£ pe -6en peAf bocc, a DfACA pe Aon CAputl AflAfh

niop peAff ha e. OubAlfC ah peAf bocc 50 OfACA, 50 bpACApe
be ah a bi lontuxn i buAUvo, 50 mb6«vo plipne tin pntofhtA
aici h-eip i fciiAUvo. "flflAfA gcnotfAto (cnutfAto) cu pill

Oom-fA, DAtnpro me ah cionn t)ioc."

flUAif a cuai-6 ah peAp bocc a bAile, -o'lnmp pe ftotl be-All

e: niop 'b piop Ai$e ce An noimem a mbeA-6 cLahii 65 aici.

l)i pe An-bpOnAC.

D'piAppuig pi "Oe, ceufvo a bi Aip. "O'mnip pe "bit An (tut)

a -oubAipc pe leip a "Oinne UAfAl.

"A!" AT)eip pi, "Ha bio"6 bpbn A|\ bit pAOi pin ope."

T)'eini$ pi Af mAiDin "j tug pi cuipne tin leiti 1 ptlfne

tin. Socpuig pi ah cuipne inp An aic AfAlbflAT) leip An fAfA
A pit.

CAIIII5 All "OUine UAfAl "J
All CApllll, 1 plteA*OAp. t)i All

plipne tin pniorhCAi aici put bi twine UApAt iia CAputl ipcic.

Sul -o'p^At) pi An CtiffA, tiling cinneAp ctoinne Ulffl, "j

bi mAC 65 aici.

"OubAipc An "ouine tiApAl leip a bpeAp bocc, 'a "DCu^ad

pe An itiac -60 50 mbpunpAT) pe (bponnpAt)) a b-eAC
-]
a cum

CAlAffl -00. tu£ An pcAp bocc '66 e, "j C05 Afl "mime UAfAl 1

n-Aon-t)i$e le nA CtAim hem e. €115 pe pcoit -j pOgtuim *>6

tTiAp tug y^ "6a clAnn hem.

V)ioT)Ap Li in pin a' biiAUvO bAipe 1 bi Atl mAC pin a'

biiAlA-0 bAipe 111 A^Ait) cpiiip ctoinne All DUine UAfAl. tli

pAlb fTlOp Alge UACAfl 'b M7> A T^eApbpACApACAi 1AT) £Uf rilAplU1$

T)inne ACAb 6. tAinig peAps Aip, ] bUAll pe buitte Af a

tiACpOi-o *j pep bi aic in pA cip a pAib a riiAitjipcip Af "Oinneup.

tiling a liACpom aj A "oopAp Aige.

l)'imti$ leip in triAit) a liAtpem.
Iti Aic a pAib a niAi^ipcip Af omneun, bi -Oa gifOA. Caihi.s

pe 56 T)ci Afl 5&fT>A t)A gOlfe X>6. T)'piAppui£ pKVO-pAn, («•

fAlft fe gADAlt. OubAlfC pe 50 pAib pe 5AOAII Af C6tf a

tlAtpOlT) A CtllC Alge CeAC. DubAlpC piAT) 11AC bpcA-opA-O

pu\T) 6 ti?;mc ipceAC. OiiAit pe buitte Af ceAtin ACAb 1 OUAll

p6 a Cibnn pAOi An mbAttA.
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CUCHULLAIN.

There was a gentleman in a place called Culratha. He kept
a poor man working for him. The gentleman had a race-horse.

He asked the poor man if he had ever seen a better horse. The

poor man said he had, that he had seen a woman who could beat

her and have a streak of flax spun after beating her
(i.e. before

the horse came in).
" Unless you prove that to me I will cut off your head."

When the poor man went home he told his wife about it.

He did not know at what moment she might have a child. He
was very sorrowful.

She asked him what was the matter with him. He told her

what he had said to the gentleman.
"
Oh," said she,

" dont be at all sorrowful on account of that."

She arose next morning and brought a spinning-wheel and a

streak of flax with her. She got it ready in the place where they
were going to run the race.

The gentleman came, and the horse, and they raced. She

had the streak of flax spun before the gentleman or his horse

came in.

Before she left the race-course, she got ill and bore a son.

The gentleman told him that if he would give him the child

he would present him with the horse and his land. The poor
man gave him the child and the gentleman brought him up with

his own children. He educated him just as he did his own
children.

One day they were hurling and the boy was playing against

the gentleman's three sons. He did not know that they were

not his brothers till one of them abused him. He got angry and

gave the ball a kick and it went right to the door of the place

where his master was having dinner.

He went off after the ball.

At the place where his master was dining were two (sets of)

guards. He came up to the nearest guard. They asked him

where he was going. He said that he was going in search of his

ball which had fallen at the house. They said they could not let

him in. He hit one of them a blow and knocked him against the

wall.

He went in to the other guard.

They enquired as before. He struck one of them a blow

and knocked him against the wall.
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£)uAit fe ifceAC 50 T)Ci All SAfVO* ei^e -

•0"£lAppui$ fuvo-fAti ntdf a sceuuiiA -)
btuvit pe battle dp

(CAIlll dCdti *]
VuiAll p"> A Ctdfltl pAOt All IllbAllA.

"OubAinc -ah 5^nt)'eite -oo ^o juub cti mttie W pontie *i

tiac bfeAT)fA* fe "but CApc fin.

t1iiAi|\ a rAinig fe 50 "oci i fin, -o'eifi§ fi *6e I6im -] fit

fi bneic dtp. Cuif fe A Idff) pfdp in a beul 1 CAffAinj; fe a

piobAn Aifci.

Caihi5 f6 -60 -oci -oonAf a -ouine tldfdl, -j D'fidpntn£ fe

•oiob, a bfACA-OAf Aon tiACnGi-o a cuiom in feo.

C-AHII5 An -ouine UAfAt auiac Ai^e. *0'fiAffui£ f£, c£ An

caoi a -oc-Ainij; fe ifceAC m fin.

""O'eite," A-oein pe, "W san-da in pin -j
buAit me buille

u
a\\ -ouine ACAb

-j CAI1115 me ifceAC 50 -ori ah t>aj\a gApo' -j

"|\mne me An nu-o ceu-otiA tOib. t)i peifce tie cu in
pin ptidp

"j 6dppdin£ me An piobAn Aifci."

011115 peAf5 m0j\ Afl a -ouine UAfAt. "OubAinc fe 50 mbA
ia-o fin a $AfT)A te 'c uite pope ACoingbeAlc auiac on a ceAC.

Cdim^ niAigifcin CucuttAin AmAC. "OubAinc f£ teif A

•ouine UAfAt 5An Aon peAng a beic Ain *] gup mbptinpdT) pe*

ai|\ 6, 50 mb'fedpp a gAfo 6 tn\ nAib Ai^e Af fad.

t)i An -ouine tu\paL An-pdfCA leif in fin.

ffltitn fe 'c uite fopc SAifge -60.

1n eATK\n £dC~dOfi reACcrhA-o bMdttdin cij;eA-6 ah beAn

UAfAt O5 Af "OorilAtl SCOICeAC 1 SCOffAc'All. Ill p(')ffAT) fi

fOAf a\\ bit ac An feAf a beAt) loniiAn 'c uite fopc 5dip$e 6

ofuiiAf) nn\p i hem.
£)i gdip5ttoi£ ha ti-6inmn a' cpuinn Ann a -oeumvo cteAf

A\\ Cfdtt "J
A T)iA11A-6 gAifge.

tei$-oAoif AmAC 50 -oci ah coppdCdn a pditi beAn udpdl
innci

"j
nion tiiifge bi-oif in pd gcoppdCdn bint) fi iontput£te

T)|\mm Af dip Af a bfAipfge. t)i fe cinnn dp xnnn' dp bit,

fuineAC ipcic in pd gCOpnACAn.
"0'fiAf|uit£ CucuttAin ah Id peo t>& rhdi$tpcip, An pACdt)

fe hem a bpeAcnii^A-o aj\ a ngpednn. "OubAipc ah mdi^tpctp
teif "mA togAffAinn cu hem e."

T)'imti^ CuCuttAin 1 n-Aon-T)i>< 1. gAC gAlfgrOeAC 64
fAit) Aim. tltiAif a tAinic pe df a gCOdn, T)Vi|\i£ pe 6e l<'im

j ciiAm pe df boj\T) Alge mbcAii Udfdt. fllop ^tiip.s'- W pe* dp
a gcoppACAn, ha bi fi lompni^te optnm dp dip.

t)i CucuttAin ifcic inf a 5COf|\A('\\n dffp co-UiaC Leip A

mbeAii UAfAt. Umne fe fin cm" b-uAij\e, -] DubAifC fi teif in fin
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The other man told him that there was a poisonous dog in

front of him and that he would be unable to pass that. When he

came to her she sprang at him meaning to seize him. He put
down his hand into her mouth and pulled the wind-pipe out of

her.

He went on to the gentleman's door and asked them if they
had seen a football falling here.

The gentleman came out to him. He asked him how he had

come in there.
"
Well," said he,

" there was a guard there and I struck one

man a blow, and I came on to the second guard and I did the

same thing to them. There was a beast of a dog up there and I

pulled the windpipe out of her."

The gentleman grew very angry. He said that those were

his guards, to keep everything away from the house.

Cuchullain's master came out. He told him not to be vexed,

and that he would give this boy to him and that he would be the

best guard that was to be had.

The gentleman was quite satisfied then.

He taught him feats of all sorts.

Once every seven years a young lady used to come from the

Scotch World, in a boat. She would marry no one but the man
who would be able to perform all feats like herself.

The Irish warriors were collected and were performing
dexterous tricks and feats.

They used to go out to the boat in which the lady was, and

no sooner were they in the boat than it would be overturned in

the sea. They had all failed to keep in the boat.

Cuchullain asked his master on this occasion if he should go
himself and watch the fun. The master said "

if you care about

it."

Cuchullain went out with each of the other warriors present.

When he came to the harbour he gave a jump and sprang on

board to where the lady was. No sooner was he on board, than

it was overturned.

Cuchullain was in the boat again along with the lady ;
she

did it three times and then she said that she would marry him.

They went off then till they came home to Scotland.

When the lady came home to her mother,
"
0, you have

brought a man with you at last, O Raibileire !" said she,
" he

must follow me now."

She sprang up and went down to her two shoulders in a barrel
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50 bpo-ppAT) pi e. TVimtiS loib in pin 56 ocAiniseA'OAn a bAile

50 "OotiiAii ScoiceAC.

tliiAin a tAinic An beAii uApAl a bAile 50 T)ci ha riiAr/Ain

"O! Cug cii peAn leAC paoi t>eineAt), A llAibileiui !" AT>eip pi,

"cAitpno pe mipe leAnAttlAinc AtMMf."

"O'einiS pi "°e Lei,r> 1 to*&tG pi 50 -oci iia 64 fcuAiAnn plof
1 mbAinneille ceApfuvo (tar). *0'eini£ CucullAin -be teim

*j

ciiAit) pe ,uv OfAfb inf A mbAinneille. T)'eini$ pi tie ieim
in fin *]

cuai*> pe 'iia -oiAi-b in fA mbAinneille. An cni'oeA*)

ieim i c«Ait) pe 'iia "OiAit) in fA mbAinneille. An cnroeAt)

bAinneille a tToeACA pe Ann, nUAin a CAUA1C pi CucullAin 50
fAib fe ionnAn 'c uile fonc a -oeunAt) mAn 1 pein, tine a
C-AnAm Aifci.

"O'fAn fe in fin in "OoriiAii ScoiteAC 1 n-Aon-x>i$e leif a
mbeAii UAfAl 50 cionn occ mi. "OubAinc fe in fin 50 nACAD

f6 a bAile 56 li-dpum 56 bpeiceA-o fe a riiAi$ipcin. "OubAipc
An beAn UAfAl teif £An a gAbAil, puipeACc in-Aon-trige leice

fein. "OubAinc pe 50 scAirjpi-6 pe imteACc. ""O'eile," A-oein

fi, "ceujvo a oeunpAp me te ce 'cA me iomcun?'' Cuin fe
lAifi in a p6cA 1 tAffAing fe fAinne Af. "tTk\

'

p ikiac e,

iniAin a bem fe bliA-OAin
*] pici-6, poiltfno An fAinne feo -60, *j

cuin 'mo "OiAiD-fe 56 ti-Ginmn e."

tliiAin a bi fe bliAT!)Ain
-j f161*6, cuin a riiAtAin ah pAnine

Af a riieun. "CAitpit) cii Atioif ^AbAil 50 ti-eifinn," A"oeij\ fi,

-j
ni pint AOH gAlfgltieACin einmnionnAn cii tnoi-o ac c-acai|\.

Cinpim-fe fAoi geAfAl cii," A"oeip pi, "5An c-Ainm uinpeACC
coi"6cin "6'Aon nine."

"O'lmcis teip 111 pin 50 t)caiiii£ p6 56 h-eininn, -j tug p£

oubplAn eipinn in pin, peAn Pa$aiI a tpompeAt) e.

tAinij; CucullAin te iia cnoi-o *] T)'Aitni$ An nuvc e, -\

nlof Aicni£ peipeAn An mAC. 1n pin a' caoid te pteA$nAl a

biotiAp . "O'peA-opAt) Ail mAC e niApbA* *>A -oco^AppAiT) pe e.

t)i CucullAin a' x>eunA"6 a -OitceAll e pin a riiAfbA-o. CinpeAt)

pe y\.u\\^ a tAm, a' ceApAt) 50 bpeiceA"0 CucullAin ah pAinne.

|Taoi *eipe rhApb CucullAin e, *] nuAip a bi pe mAfb, tAini?;

CucullAin 50 -oci e, "] 'pin An UAtf a D'AitniJ pr ah pAinne, .\

bi piop Aige 50 mbA e a riiAC e. tug pe teip in pin e, 1 Cuip

pe 6, t 'p^ At)AbAipc pe nuAip a bi pe cuinte paoi ah lecc

Aige.
"An gleAtin Af ttiAfb me mo riiAC Ann, iu\n p&f&ftl Aim

"peun nA sopc, -j r\S\\ tei£ ah coilteApAn tpii) a scoll *) nAp
"peici* Aon bO Af a ple^c10

!

"tliiAip CAtAt> p6 tiom 50 piiAp fAtl,

CAtAinn leip 50 cpuAt) ceAnn.'
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of tar. Cuchullain sprang up and went after her into the barrel.

She sprang up and went into another barrel. Cuchullain sprang
after her into the barrel. When she went into the third barrel

and saw that .Cuchullain was able to do everything as well as she

was, she gave up the ghost.

He then stayed in Scotland along with his wife for eight

months. Then he said he would go home to Ireland to see his

master. His lady told him not to go, but to remain with her.

He said he had to go.
"
Well," said she,

" what shall I do with

that which I shall bear ?" He put his hand in his pocket and he

drew out a ring. "If it be a boy, when he is twenty-one years

old, this ring will fit him, and (then) send him after me to

Ireland."

When he was twenty-one years old, his mother put the ring

on him. " You must now go to Ireland," she said,
" there isnoone

able to fight you in Ireland but your father. I place you on your
honour," said she,

" not to reveal your name to anyone."
He then went off till he came to Ireland, and he challenged

Ireland to produce a man to fight him.

Cuchullain came to fight him, his son recognized him, and

he did not know his son. In those times they fought with spears.

The son could have killed him had he wished to. Cuchullain was

doing his best to kill him. He kept raising his hand, thinking that

Cuchullain would see the ring. At last Cuchullain killed him

and when he was killed, Cuchullain went up to him, and it was

when he recognized the ring that he came to know that he was

his son. He then took him with him and buried him, and this is

what he said when he had buried him under a flagstone :
—

" May neither grass nor crops (garden) grow, and may no

woodman go through the hazel and may no cow be fruitful in

the valley wherein I killed my son.
" While he was fighting shy and cold

I was fighting fierce and bold."

These stories were transcribed precisely as narrated in the Irish. Some
passages are corrupt. In many cases verse or what was once verse is intro-

duced : for instance the passage translated "Each house had 12 fires, each

hearth sheltered 101 men "
is a couplet : while the passages commencing

" Get

up, Goll, and look'" etc., and "J tell you that is Spanish law ,'

'

etc., are

quatrains.
Tlie Finn story was told by Xed Cooney, about 86 years old, who cannot

read or write. He got his stories 65 or 70 years ayo from hi* father and other

old men, none of ivhom could read or twite.

The Cuchullain Story was told by James McDonough, who cannot read oi-

write, and got it about 40 years ago from John Cahill of Fuarcill near Lough-
rea, an old toothless man who could not read or write and knew no English.
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A Note on a Drawing entitled

A Prospect of Galway in 1686

By C. LITTON FALKINEB, M.B.I.A.

Among the manuscripts in the collection of the Marquess of

Ormonde which have been published by the Historical Manu-

scripts Commission is a report on Fortifications in Ireland pre-
sented to James II by Lord Dartmouth, Master General of the

Ordnance.* It appears from this document that Charles II., in

the last year of his reign, directed his Master General of Ordnance
"to appoint fitting officers to go into Ireland to take a remain (or

inventory) of the ordnance, ammunition and other habiliments of

war there." In pursuance of this direction several officers were

designated to carry out the King's commands; and amongst them
one Thomas Phillips, described as "one of His Majesty's engineers,"
was appointed with particular instructions "

to take an exact view

of the several forts, castles, and garrisons of the said Kingdom,
and to draw exact designs as well of their present condition as

what might be thought necessary therein; and to cause estimates

to be particularly drawn of the necessary repairs of all, or either

of them
;
as likewise of the charge of fortifying each place in such

manner as he should conceive most advantageous for putting them
in a good posture of defence for his Majesty's service."

Mr. Phillips accordingly made a careful survey of the defences

of twelve garrison towns or fortifications, viz :
—Dublin, Dun-

cannon, Cork, Waterford, Kinsale, Limerick and Scattery Island,

Athlone, Derry Woragh, Culmore, Belfast, Carrickfergus and

Galway. The results of this survey are still extant in a large and

most interesting volume of drawings, maps and plans made in

1685-6; and it is from the drawing described as A Prospect of

Gahvay included in this collection that the plate here given has

been photographed. As the references to Galway in Phillips'

report throw interesting light on the state of the city towards the

close of the sevententh century, it has been thought convenient to

reproduce them in this Journal.
" Galway."

"Galway is a place of indifferent trade, having gone much to decay
by its having a very bad road without it. But being a place of in-

different strength, and the chief port of this province it therefore requires

*
Report on the Manuscripts of tlie Marquis of Ormonde, K.P., preserved

at the Castle, Kilkenny. Vol. II., p. 309.
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some care to betaken of it, t hat it might not be liable to a surprise h
is to no end to fortify <>r take in the whole circuit of the plat •«•. it being
irregular, nod when done there is several groandi tliat eonunanda it.

It is humbly proposed that tin- upper citadel be enlarged according
to this draught and survey <»f the town, and t hat i small redoubt be built

upon the Green Hill, and another upon Mutton Island, the latter to be
built first, all of which will amount to at least 825,418 H) 0.

The country all this wav is wild and barharous. especially towards
the West part, and all the s. ;i coast is full of small harbours and < reeks.

fit to entertain pirates, and for those who shall endeavour to run the
custom of their goods. It being not to l>e prevented, hut by a ssaguard,
which I humbly leave to better consideration.

An Estimate of thi. Ghabgb op Fortifying Galway.
The foundation of the main wall of this citadel being in .£. s. d.

the compass 3330 feet, the depth 10 feet, one with

another, the breadth 12 feet, which makes in all 639
floors or squares, containing 1000 feet each, being
rocky, at 30/- per square is . . . . . . 958 10

For building the main wall of the rampart being 3330
feet about, 30 feet high, and 10 feet thick, makes
22,704 perches at 10/- per perch amounts to ... 11,352

The charge of sinking this graft, being in length 2560

feet, 90 feet wide and 20 feet deep, containing 1,608

squares, at 20/- per square, comes to

For drawbridge and gates
For storehouses and officers lodgings
For palisades and sentry houses
For platforms and carriages
For making 60 arches under the rampart at 4-60 each

arch amounts to

The total charge of the citadel amounts to

The purchase of houses is not mentioned.
The redoubt to be upon Mutton Island being the same nio.l.

those are designed for Cork Harbour, but much less, amounts to 88,000
each, the one to be upon the Port Hill the other upon Mutton Island.

Memorandums: That the present repairs of this place are a breach
in the wall of the upper citadel, and the house of the upper citadel, and
the lower citadel is quite gone to decay: to repair both will amount to

fc 1,200.

Hut I know no reason that in this place, and in all others that the
walls go to decay and the citadels, when that the lands and rents are

allotted to the corporation for that, purpose."

An appendix to Phillips' report gives particulars of "all the

ordnance in his Majesty's Kingdom of Ireland" at the date of the

survey. The following are the particulars of the armaments of

Galway :
—

Bhass Ordnance.
1 I >< lny-Cannon. 1 Culverin. 1 Saker.
1 Falcons. 1 Petard. 9 Mortar PieOSS.

Ikon Okdnanck covered with Brass, and Iron Ordnance.

3 12-I'oundcrs. 8 Culverins. rounders (iron).
4 Pemy-culverins. Pounders. L8 6-Poonders.
tdflakats. 21 Minions, 11 UPounders.
12 Falcons. :i VeloOl 6 Min<,'-lV
6 Murderers.

4,608
200

•2,000

500
1000
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The References for Political Changes
Of Property, Co. Galway.

By COLONEL J. P. NOLAN, M.P.

An able and exhaustive Essay on County History, by Mr.
Litton Falkiner, appeared in Vol. II., No. ii., of our Journal.

It comprehends a valuable Appendix which gives the names
of the principal authorities and materials for a Galway History.

Although pointing in the same direction, this Article is but com-

paratively a very humble contribution towards the study of our

County's story, and is written by one whose chief title to speak is

that he had to expend some time and energy in discovering where

to look for references. I desire to spare others the pains I

suffered and the blunders I made. The fact is I am somewhat

appalled when I reflect on my own past ignorance of the books

and documents bearing on the minor History of Galway, yet

encouraged by the belief that a considerable number of readers

may, in some respects, be best helped by one who is only a step

above them in this special knowledge.
To many of the Members of our Society I think the following

are points of interest :
—The distribution of landed property at

various epochs ;
the genealogies of families kindred to their own ;

the connection between the History of Ireland and the positions

and fortunes of families. In England—if we except a few great

peers
—the possession or the retention of landed property has,

since the Conquest, been but little affected by the current of

public events. In the West of Ireland, on the contrary, between

1580 and 1700 each great political movement has left its mark on

the fortunes of almost every landed family, nor can this cycle of

changes be said to have practically terminated until 1770.

1 wish then, to state briefly, how anyone who desires to be-

come acquainted with the re-distributions of land in the West or

the names of our ancestors, can proceed to acquire some general
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information on the subject, and also to have the pleasing certainty

that this information is genuine and comes from the best avail-

able sources.

There exist two main channels of research :
—

(1.) The

Record Office of Dublin. (2.) The publications of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission (H.M. 0.). No. %2 is largely No. 1

over again, but the difference in labour saved by reading print

instead of manuscript, and by the provision of good indexes, is

enormous. On the other hand many details of local interest are

omitted in the synoptical accounts of the H. M. C. I recommend

to everyone who is desirous of tracing the history of a townland

or of a family to commence with the printed books of the H. M. C,

looking first at the index to each volume. In a few cases the

indexes are not perfect. However, speaking generally, they are

good and clear for the names of persons, but confusing and un-

reliable for the names of townlands.* The latter is not, how

the fault of the compilers; Irish townlands too often repeat the

same names—continually change names unless there is a castle

or a rath near—while as to spelling, there are many pleading

variations, of which the more amusing are the Norman render-

ings of Irish.

Most of the Members of our Society will be often in Dublin

and occasionally in London. The printed books mentioned in

this Article will be found in the Kildare Street Public Library,

Dublin, which is open in the evenings as well as in the daytime ;

there is no trouble in entering, and as a taxpayer everyoi

properly welcomed. The British Museum Reading Room, I be-

lieve, requires a certificate from any two householders ; however,
with the smallest proof of identity, the authorities give a permit .

and once the permit is obtained you are tVee of the room for ever

—even if the permit is lost. The perusal of Manuscripts is a

little more difficult. Nearly all are now contained in the Record

Office, Four Courts, Dublin. The payment of one shilling

entitles the applicant to read one manuscript, but the authorities

are often not unwilling t<> forego the charge provided thej

satisfied that the manuscript is required (or literary and not for

legal objects. Asa rule they look upon the investigation <>l a

paper less than a century old as touching on the Law Department.

•
[The general rabjeot <>f Irish Townlendi hai been Admirably dealt with

by Bishop Reeves in a paper published in the Prooeedingt of tht Royal Irish

Academy, vol. vii., p. The Townland Distribution oi Inland."—
C. L. F.j
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Pre-Norman Period.

In Hardiman's (O'Flaherty's) Iar Connaught will be found

some accounts of the families and even of the distribution of

Galway land in the 5th and the 12th centuries. The names of

the families are interesting, but the localities are difficult to

recognise. Amongst the chiefs figure O'Connor—O'Kelly
—

O'Flaherty—O'Madden—Flanagan — Hanly — Flynn— Fallon—
Moran— Geraghty

— Concanon—Kenny— Kilkelly
—Donellan—

Clancy
— Hynes— Dowell— Kane — Ward— O'Shaughnessy—

Hughes—Murray—Tierney
—

Conroy, &c.

O'Donovan's Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many is also valuable,

for the territory with which it deals.

Norman Period.

I know of no authentic information of a general character as

to the distribution of property between the L3th and 16th

centuries inclusive, except The List of Castles of 1574, published
in our Vol. I., No. ii., and The Composition of Connaught (in

Hardiman's Iar Connaught), 1585. As the land then followed the

castles, the 1574 List presents us with full and accurate informa-

tion as to the distribution of property at the close of the 16th

century and probably for more than 150 years previously. How-
ever, the names of seneschals may sometimes be inserted as those

of owners. The Composition of Connaught gives the amounts of

good land held by families in 1585. However, it either does not

go into much detail, or else the landowners were few. For ex-

ample in the Barony of Clare the only owners returned are—
the Queen—the Archbishop of Tuam—four or five Burkes—
Dominick Browne—James D'Arcy. The most typical, or rather

the most extreme instance I know of the scanty number of

owners wThich a county might contain is the case of Leitrim

about 1610. That County returned two Members to Parliament,

but had only one freeholder—young O'Eourke ; perhaps he was

under age, in which case, I believe, a Peer could appoint the

Members.

First Stuart Period.

The confiscations and allotments of property by James I.

were extensive. They are printed in the Patents of James I.,

which are not fully indexed. In these Patents the names of most

Galway families appear, Burkes, O'Kellys, &c, generally as con-

fiscated, but the " tribes" of Galway Town often acquire land. It

may be remarked that but a very few of the patentees of James I.

now hold the land he gave them—they have been transplanted to
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other land
; still, as this was given in satisfaction of their former

• •states, their possession is in I eertain sense continuous. I don't

think that Charles I. confiscated much, hut his Minister, Stratford,

had planned taking the whole of Connaught, and for this purpose
made the Strafford Survey. The Galway Strafford Survej is u<>t

in the Record Office ; some fragments exist elsewhere, and these

are noticed in II. M C. There is a full copy of the Strafford

Survey of Co. Sligo in the Record Office. It goes into detail

stating the number of cows each group of towniands can feed and

the amount of other produce; it also gives the names of the

owners in 1632. The Book of Survey gives the names of all

owners of land in 1(>41
; but this book really belongs to the next

period.

From 1641 to 1652 the History of Ireland is complicated.
The Catholics rose for the King but against his Ministers. Then
when Cromwell cut off the head of Charles I., they declared for

Charles II., and being defeated were treated as rebels by
Cromwell. The Protector confiscated all Connaught and a good
deal elsewhere. However he does not seem to have; utterly

ruined all those who fought against him. Those who were con-

cerned in the original
" rebellion" of 1641 lost everything, as

did those mixed up in any atrocity, or even those who joined

the Kilkenny Catholic Confederation or who followed Charles II.

into exile—still even here there were exceptions. But though
removed from their properties, innocent Protestants were to

receive an equivalent elsewhere in land. Innocent Catholics

two-thirds of an equivalent. The dispossessed proprietors

appeared first before the Court of Athlone ; and it gave them

Certificates for the amount of land to which they were entitled.

These Certificates were taken before the Commissioners o!

Longhrea, who allotted the precise land to he given on the

Certificates. Land was also given to officers and soldiers of Un-

parliamentary Army, and to subscribers to the war-chest—the

latter were termed Adventurers.

Charles II. considered himself hound by the Letter of Breda
t<> observe these allotments ; beside^, the Cromwellians made BOme

preparations to renew the Civil War in Ireland. Charles II. made

out Patents which, as a general rule, were to those in occupation
of the lands allotted to t hem by C 'r well: many of t he ( .al\\a\

Patents bear the date 1677. Charles II confiscated all regicides.

Be ilso marie nominees; tl not numerous. A nominee

received 2,000 acre, ot land which he might take from those
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transplanted about his own (the nominee's) ancient castle or

mansion
;
but he had to compensate (by passing on his Certificate)

the transplanted man. Sir John Browne seems under this

decree to have resumed possession of the Neale. On the other

hand Burke of Derrymaghlaughlin took 1940 acras in Athenry

Barony away from his castles, but he seems to have also secured

otherwise some land about Derrymaghlaughlin. The Patents of

Charles II. constitute the immense bulk of the existing titles save

in so far as they have been superseded by those of the Incumbered

Estates Court."

The first of the references for the above is The List of Trans-

planted Irish (H.M.C., Manuscripts of the Marquis of Ormonde,
Vol. II., pub. 1899, price 2/-). The name of nearly every Galway

family appears in this list. Quite half the people transplanted to

or in Co. Galway were Connaught people.

Specimen Entries in List of Transplanted.

Date of Date of No. of Acres

Decree. final (Irish).
Settlement.

Sir Dominick
]

Browne, of 1 3 April, 1656. 1 May, 1656. 3190.

Galway, Knight, j

The same. 30 May, 1656. 21 June, 1656. 920.

James D'Arcy, )

of Kiltullagh, in
[

11 June, 1656. 28 Aug., 1656. 3291.

Co. Galway. J

Ellis Brabason, \

late of Ballinasloe,
in Co. Roscom-
mon, by decree 23 June, 1656. 3 Nov., 1656. 1699.

and order of the f

Council to have
one-third of the

Estate.

[* G. E. Howard's Treatise of the Exchequer and Revenue of Ireland

(Dublin, 178G) will be found extremely useful to anyone inquiring into the

devolution of Irish property in modern times. See especially the observations

in the Appendix (vol. ii. p. 118) on "the materials to be sought for on any

question about lands forfeited on the rebellion in 1G41 or 1G88." Though

written above a century ago this chapter is still an admirable guide through

the intricacies of complex and recondite authorities. Of more modern printed

books, PrendCrgast's Cromwellian Settlement of-course bears largely on the

Connaught and Galway confiscations.—C.L.F].
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Many receive more than one grant.

The next important authority is the Book of Survey and

Distribution, Co. Galway. This is in manuscript only, and is at

the Record Office, Dublin. The left-hand columns give the old

owners of 1641. This is clear and distinct. The right hand

the inm owners. These are not always clear ; often there

are three or four names for one townland, and though generally

one of these will be found in other documents, the allotments do

not appear definite. As far as I can make out, people with

Certificates were very anxious to get their Certificates changed
for land at once, and some who did not were left out in the cold

—so land was taken anywhere. To set the tangle right, and also

to make some changes, Charles II. made re-investigations and

modifications ; these are contained in the Booh of Explanations

(printed), in which the townlands allotted to one owner are col-

lected together
—

occasionally however the name of an owner

occurs more than once. Charles II. could not settle everything ;

so the Book of Explanations contains also a list of Claims and

Claimants in the granted Estates. Practically, the Book of

Explanations is final for the County ; and the subsequent transfers

are either of a private and non-political nature or made through
the direct or indirect pressure of the Penal Laws. There were but

few Williamite confiscations owing to the capitulation of Galway.
However the List of Claims on Forfeited Estates ("printed

—but

with both a printed and a written index), contains some informa-

tion about families and land between 1694 and 1700. I can find

nothing later which shows the distribution of property until the

1846 Survey.
But the most important of all the printed books arc the

Reports of the Public Records of Ireland, L821-28 and 1821 25,

the Eleventh to Fifteenth Reports. Vol. XVI. contains:—(1)

Abstracts of Lands and other hereditaments under the Acts of

Settlement and Kxplanation (2) Index to Certificates of Courts

of Claims. (3) Abstracts of conveyance-, of Forfeited Estates,

(4) Index of persons mentioned in Certificate- to Adven-

turers and soldiers. (5) Index pf Innocents (persons and places

mentioned in what are really title-deeds). (6) Index of Connaught
Certflcates. (7) '49 Officers (title-deeds again).

idea the above, there are the Inquisitions, extending from

Elizabeth tO Charle- II. When an owner holding under feudal

tenure died, a jury sat on him either the next year OT perhap

years later. The jury found that the late owner was dead, under
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what tenureJie had held, who was the heir, and often the widow's

dowry ;
sometimes there is further information. The H. M. C.

contains two lists of these Inquisitions; and the Inquisitions
themselves are in the Kecord Office. Here an injustice has been

perpetrated on Connaught and Munster. There exists in the

H. M. C. an excellent synopsis of the Leinster and Ulster

Inquisitions, but none for Connaught or Munster.

There are also three volumes of Transplanters' Certificates,

Connauyht Certificates, Decrees of Innocents
;

all three in

manuscript at the Kecord Office. These seem to me to be all

transcripts of title-deeds ; they are voluminous and contain much
information. Indexes of the Connaught Certificates and Innocents

are printed in the Eeport of Public Records, 1821-5. There are also

in this volume indexes of the Certificates of the '49 officers—the

full text is in manuscript in the R. 0. These chiefly affect towns,
and contain a good deal about the confiscations (for. which com-

pensation was given) in Dublin and in Galway. Note here that

if a name occurs in an index it does not mean necessarily that the

man (or woman) was an officer or had a Certificate of Innocence.

It signifies merely that he or she is mentioned in the Certificate

quoted.
Of course there are also the Wills at the Record Office, with

printed indexes. Old Wills will sometimes be registered in a

Dublin book or under the head of a diocese such as Tuam.

Some further information may be obtained at the Quit-Rent

Office, Ormond Quay, where they have records of quit-rent from

about 1690
;
but it is loose, as the payer may be owner, agent, or

tenant, and the Catholics smother up their names after 1740.

The Two-penny Books of the Record Office are the original half

yearly quit-rent ledgers in manuscript, and are wearisome to wade

through
—

they are arranged by districts, such as Galway and

Foxford. I have not seen the Tithe Books.

The above Books and Manuscripts yield an abundance of

information as to property and families between 1600 and 1700,

and probably contain even half of the marriages.
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John Burke, Archbishop of

Tuam.

By RICHARD J. KELLY, Barristcr-at-Law.

In the Journal, Vol. I., No. ii., I contributed an account of

St. Jarlath the founder of the See of Tuam—the metropolitan Sea

of the Province and one of the most ancient in Ireland

In the course of my remarks upon John Burke, Archbishop,

during the Kilkenny Confederation, I referred to and gave the

text, so far as it was possible, considering its mutilations from

time and damp, of an interesting deed that passed between the

Archbishop and Loughlin O'Connor, of Kilclooney, respecting t In-

safe custody of a shrine and relic which I believe were the shrine

and relic which contained the reliques of St. Jarlath. It will be

in the recollection of the reader of that sketch that this sin ine

from that time down remained in the possession of the O'Connor

family until about 1840, when it mysteriously disappeared on the

death of the last custodian, Captain O'Connor, at Claremorris.

The present lineal descendant of the O'Connors—Mr.

O'Conor Donelan, of Sylan, near Tuam kindly lent me that

document which I transcribed, and 1 am to liim indebted lor the

following equally interesting deed which passed between the

Archbishop of Tuam and Loughlin O'Connor, bearing date 20th

June, L666. This authentic document I publish with all its

quaint and defective spelling, and now and here for the first time

it sees the light :
—

We Doctor John Burke by the Grace of God and conoi

of the holy see ApOStolique Archbishop of Tuaym and metropolitan
of Con might to all to whome this our writtinge shall come

greetinge.
Whereas our holy mother the Etomaine Catholique church ever

nid is accustomed to be propitious and favourable to the

well deserved of the same, and was never wanting t<» manifest to

the world its grateful i nes- to such
persons both bj testimon) oi

theire both nuiy he possible And in a^ much us wee
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are in restraint for God's cause, as being priests and were expulsed
from our Benefice by strong hands soe as to the deservours of us
and our see we cannot at the

] ] yet resolved not to

recede an atome from the customes and doctryne of our said holy
mother, we could not be soe ungratefull or stupid as not to leave

to posterity a memory of the deservings of good servitours to

]
of our owne thankfullness for the same, know yee

therefore that Laghlen O'Connor freeman of Gallway, and now
dweller in Killcluyne in the Barony of Dunemore to our Pre-

decessor malachias Quelly [ ]
and to ourselves has

beene
[ ]

full servant in mainteyning by his carefull

solicitation the right of our church and servinge as styward of

our house to our content in tyme of prosperity and in tyme
]

at present [ ]
and out of prison in our places

of refuge further
[ ]

the said Laghlen O'Connor

] the reliefe of any clergie man falling in his way and
acted the part of an industrious solicitour for the three and thirty
whereof

[ J
in prison for

[ ]
of Gallway and

from tyme to tyme sent them help | |

and mony to

theire noe small comfort We therefore pray our successors and
the chapter of Tuayme for the time beinge not to suffer this pietie
to us and many others extended to be extinguished by tyme but to

revive it from tyme to tyme by theire charitable gratefull memory
of good don in extremitie and shewe all favour possible to the

said Laghlen if living and to his children and posteritie. Further-

more we hereby discharge and acquitt the said Laghlen O'Connor
of his receipts of rent and revenue in his imployment [

since the beginning of the world to this day I meane in tyme of

our Predecessors
[ ]

of the chayre [ ] and do

hereby [ ]
him free and acquited.

In witness of the premisses I have heereunto putt my hand and
seale the 20th of June 1655.

JO. ABCHIEP' TUAMENS'
] ing to the see of Tuayme

] holy angels and

]
ever faithful and trustv

[ ]
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The De Burgo Clans.
The Claim David Burke and the Family of

William, Sheriff of Connaught.

By IF. T. KNOX,

In discussing the Glinsk effigy (vol. II. p. 103), I have

expressed an opinion that it was sent to MacDavid as head of the

senior line of the Burkes, though I previously expressed an opinion
that Sir David was a grandson of William a younger brother of

Richard son of William the Conqueror. I propose, therefore,

now to submit all the information I have got to supplement what

has appeared in our Journal on the de Burgo Clans of Connaught
(vol. I. p. 124), so far as it bears on the Clann 8ir David and the

Sheriffs family, and explain the apparent contradiction.

Hoping, but not much expecting, thai there might be traces

of early de Burgo tombs or something to throw light on this effigy,

I visited Athassel Abbey, now locally known as the Abb.

Golden. The inside of the church is in the usual state of disorder

from accumulation of rubbish and modern graves, quite obliterat-

ing the sites of tombs. The Grey Friary of Limerick no longer

exists.

The sources now to be dealt wit li in addition to the Annals

and the Calendars of State I
*

: i

j
> irs are the Historia ct Genealogia

Familiae de Burgo, MS. No. 1440 in the Library of Trinity

College, Dublin
;

the account of the Claim William Burk in

MacFirbis's Great Book ogiei ; a tract from the Historical

Book of O'Mulconry relati; uf to the Chum William Burk of

Monster. Translations of these by W. M. Bennessy are in the

Library. Mr. O'Farrelly made me translations of the latter two

te which I use and which may vary verbally from Bonnet

translations, which until lately were unknown to me.

The Historia was composed when Sir John Bourke was

MacWilliam Eighter, L570to L680; the O'Mulconry tract

the creation of the Baron of Castleconnell and before the death of

Richard Baxonagh Bar) of Clanricard, therefore about 1
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MacFirbis's work is dated 1664. Some Burke pedigrees from

O'Clery's Book have been printed in the Journal of the Boyal
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland, vol. XVII., in the article

entitled "The Geraldines of Munster."

The important point regarding these genealogies is the credit

they deserve. MacFirbis's account of Clann William Burk has

only lately come into my hands. I had already compiled from

Annals and Calendars and such sources a table of the Connaught
Burkes, meagre regarding the ramifications of the Galway Burkes,
full regarding the Mayo Bourkes because the latter are most

frequently mentioned in the annals. MacFirbis's account agrees
with it from the beginning of the 15th century, and supplements it

in several places and enables me to put subordinate families in

their places. He expresses a doubt occasionally regarding minor

branches even in the 15th century. He says that he has taken

his account of the earlier Bourkes mainly from the Book of

MacFirbis of Lecan, who lived in the time of Sir Thomas, 1375 to

1401, because that is the account written nearest to the time of

the first coming of the Bourkes. That pedigree of Sir Thomas is

wrong. It runs : Thomas son of Edmond son «of William Burk

son of William Og son of William Conqueror; where William Og
son of Richard seems to be confused with his uncle William Og
the Sheriff. But MacFirbis further on gives it correctly.

In the 14th century the Genealogies show some errors, but

are generally correct. In the 13th century they are constantly
in error both by omissions and by confusion of persons and

cannot be relied on unless they are supported by the Annals,

State Papers and other trustworthy sources. I have found the

descriptions of persons by the father's name in the Annals to be

almost invariably correct. There is I think but one serious

error, the record of the death of Richard in the Annals of Loch Ce,

1248, where he is called William Burk, but this I think is a

scribal error, omission of Mac. " MacWilliam Burk died in

Saxon-land" would be correct.

The errors are not due to imaginative entries but to con-

fusion of persons of the same name. It is evident that these

early genealogies were compiled from trustworthy notes or

records of events. But these notes were made by the Shanachies

of the Irish Chiefs, who mentioned the Anglo-Normans inciden-

tally as far as they were connected with the fortunes of Irish

families whose history was kept up. After the growth of tribalism

in the 14th century they began to compile genealogies of the
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Norman settlers who had been hitherto regarded as invaders and

enemies, but had now seoured their places among the inhabitants

of the country and were closely allied by inter-marriage with the

Irish families to whom the Shanachies were attached. Thus it

comes that the genealogies are entirely of Irish origin, and it

happens that, excepting the O'Mulconry tract which Beams to

have been taken from a Munster work, they are all the work of

northern families. Of course the Fitzgerald genealogies and

those of other southern families must have been drawn from

southern compilations, but we have not got the originals. The
MacFirbises in later times wore closely connected with Mac-

William Eighter and thus we have the fullest detail regarding
that family.

William FitzAdelm, Steward of Henry II., is not the an-

cestor of the Burkes in Ireland, and was not a de Burgo. Mr.

Round shows who he was and whence he came (Feudal England,

p. 516. See also Dictionary of National Biography,
"
FitzAdelm").

His father was Aldelinus de Aldefeld, a Yorkshire man. In or

before 1166 William was married to Juliana daughter of Robert

Dorsnell, with whom the King gave him a small fief in Hamp-
shire. A charter of Juliana suggests that he had been married

before. In his own charters he describes himself as " Willelmus

lilius Audelini." FitzAudelin is therefore the best form of the

name. He left Ireland soon after his governorship ended. The
Irish annalists never mentioned William FitzAudelin or AfaoAtalin

as it appeai-s in Irish. The ancestor of the Burks appears onl\

as William Burk, or as William Cuncur in Annals of Loch Cc 1270

which is the earliest use of this title. The name MacAtalin does

not appear in the part of the Genealogy which begins on p. 799

of the Great Book of Genealogies, but only in the collection of

historical notes winch precedes it. It is not too remote an in-

ference from these notes that English writers identified William

FitzAudelin with William de BurgO and that the Irish anti-

quaries accepted tin- identification.

The date of William de Bingo's arrival in Ireland is uncer-

tain, but it was probably some time after W. FitzAudelin left,

unless William was much older than his brother Hubert who
survived him nearly 40 years. He first appears in a grant to him

of Ardpatrick and lands in the cantred of Fontanel dated 0th

L199. The documents regarding the grant of the honor

of Limerick to William de Breouse in 1201-2 show that \Y dfl

BurgO was already in possession of lands under W. de Breouse
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which were included in Philip de Breouse's earlier grant, but

which were in future to be held from the King. He seems there-

fore to have been for some time in possession (Sweetman,
Calendar of Documents relating to Ireland, I. Nos. 95, 145, 146,

147). His eldest son Eichard came of age in 1214 {Ibid.
No. 506). These facts indicate settlement near Limerick under

de Breouse not later than the year 1190. Until my attention

was drawn lately to Mr. Bound's work it was a puzzle why
William de Burgo should call himself FitzAdelm when it was

quite certain that he was a brother of Hubert Earl of Kent {Ibid,

No. 2217, 2219). William Burk first appears in the Annals of

Loch Ce in the year 1200, in those of the Four Masters in 1199.

This separation of persons explains a curious paragraph in

the Hist, et Gen. Fam. de Burgo reciting William's great position
in England in which he is called " William Og." He must have

been younger than W. FitzAdelm who was Henry II. 's Steward

in 1157. I suppose the note to have been made before the two

Williams had been made into one. Mor and Og mean only
senior and junior and were sometimes applied to the same person
at different times. Thus William Og of Athanchip is called

William Mor in the record of his son William Liath's death in

1322, Ann. L. Ce, and MacFirbis in the pedigree of Sir Thomas

gives Edmund Albanach son of William Og son of William Mor.

From MacFirbis's preliminary historical notes we can gather
how the two Williams were made one. They show that W.
FitzAudelin had a son Eichard, who may have been grown up in

1171 as his father seems to have been married to his second

wife in or before 1166 (Eound, Feudal England, p. 519.) The
fathers of two persons called Eichard MacWilliam were made
into one.

" William FitzAdelm (William Burk FitzAtalin or Willialmus de Burgo),
Earl of Kent, son of the daughter of the French King, was married to

Elizabeth, daughter of the first Edward, King of England, who bore him
a son whose name was Richard Mor, from whom are the lords of Ulster

and the Claim William Iochtair, or the Claim William of North Connacht,
viz. the Burkes of the Rami FitzWilliam in the Co. Mayo. After

coming to Ireland the aforesaid William FitzAdelm, otherwise called

William Conquer, or Conquestor, he being of the Occupiers of Erin,

married a second wife, daughter of Finghin MacCarthy of Renn an Ron,
who bore him Richard Og, from whom are the Clann William of Claim

Rickard and of Machaire Riabhach in the Co. Galway in Connacht.

Richard Mor, son of William FitzAdelm gained the

victory of Ath an luaithridh, wherein he took the hand and kingdom of

Rory, son of Torlogh Mor O'Connor, A.D. 1178."
D
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This was really the defeat of O'Rourke at Dublin on 1st Sept.
1171, if the name of the fight is correct. Henry II. was now-

preparing to go to Ireland and W. FitzAdelin's son may have

taken part in the fight. It seems from the mention of O'Conor to

be confused with O'Conor'^ defeat some time before, and the date

Beema to hare been put in as L178 because W. FitzAdelin was
in Ireland about that time. This Richard Mor is the person
called by the Irish writers " Son of the Saxon Countess." It

does not appear who she was, probably FitzAdelin's first

wife. The description does not apply to the other Richard Mor
who was son of a daughter of Donnell Mor O'Brien, King of

Thomond. As to the second wife, William de Burgo is confused

with his grandson William Finn. Finghio MacCarthy of Rinn

Ron was the MacCarthy who won the battle of Callan in 1261

and was killed by the English in the same year. His daughter is

a suitable wife for William Finn, impossible for William

Conqueror. De Burgo gives William Finn the daughter of

Donnell Mor as his wife, which seems equally impossible (Ilih.

Domin. p. 745.) The two Williams have exchanged wives. De

Burgo, no doubt, had authority for his statement that William

Finn founded the Grey Friary at Limerick, and for his relation-

ship to the Earl. Wadding's earliest reference to this friary is a

note of an indulgence granted in 1291, whereupon he obs<

that the house "
is reputed to have had as founders the

baion of Castel-Connel, and others of this pious race" (Annates
Minorum, V., p. 276.) The Burkes of Castleconnell were sup-

posed by some to descend from Sheriff William.

William Conqueror's son Richard Og is the man commonly
called Richard Mor, who would be Og in respect of Richard Mac
William MacAtalin, but soon became Mor. During his son

Richard's minority a Richard de Burgo held Richard's land of

Ioeherye (Sweet man. Calendar of Document* relating to Ireland,

I.. No.* 2708, 17th Sept. L247), who would be a Richard Og com-

pared with Richard MacWilliamConqueror, and who was probably
Richard Finn or Na Caille, tin- Sheriffs son, another Richard

M;ieWiiliam. Richard MacWiiliam Conqueror's son was another

Richard Og. Be died childless in 1248.

Richard Finn is made a son of Richard MacWiiliam

Conqueror though it is quite certain that he was a cousin of Marl

Walter, and a son of a William de Burgo. The mistake is in

supposing him to be the Richard Og who was that Richard's son.

MacFirbis observes that "others say that Richard Mor, and
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Eichard Og from whom the Clann Eickard are, were two brothers."

This idea would originate from the fact that Eichard Mor and
Eichard Og (Finn) were both " MacWilliam." Here 4 Eichards

and 4 Williams have been mixed up, and Eichard MacWilliam

Conqueror has been divided into ancestors of Clann William and
Clann Eickard.

O'Eerrall's Book of Pedigrees is the authority for the asser-

tion that Eichard I. married Una daughter of Aedh O'Conor,

King of Connaught, who was killed in 1228 (Hardiman, Iar

Connaught, p. 39, followed by O'Conor in The 0' Conors of

Connaught, p. 97). I suppose O'Ferrall found some reference to

a marriage of a Eichard Burk to an Aedh O'Conor's daughter,
but it may have been invented to give Eichard I. a right of in-

heritance of Connaught, as a Maud de Lacy was imagined to con-

vey the earldom of Ulster to Walter de Burgo. O'Donovan

prefers as Eichard's wife a Hodierna de Gernon who had been

adopted by previous compilers (Four Masters, 1232.) These
ladies may have been married to one or two Eichard de Burgos,
but it is quite certain that Eichard I. married Egidia daughter of

Walter de Lacy in or before 1225, and that she survived him, and
that his son Eichard's wife was Alice who survived him. Eichard

I. seems to have drawn to himself attributes of nearly all the

Eichard MacWilliam s who lived near his time.

The O'Mulconry tract shows that William Sheriff left two

sons who founded families in Munster, Eaymond from

whom came the Burkes of Baile I Bharra, and John Mor from

whose son John Og came the Burkes of Cuil I Sheighinein. I do

not know these places. The families evidently were not very

powerful. This Eaymond I take to be the Eaymond whose death

is recorded in the Annals of Multifarnham in the year 1271. A
Eaymond is mentioned in Sweetman's Calendar in 1230, who
could not be William Sheriff's son. Very many de Burgos are

mentioned, clerks and the like, but there was nothing to show
who that one was. He might be the man who died in 1271.

The existence of 2 Johns about this time is supported by the

English record. In 1287 Elizabeth who was wife of John de

Burgo was allowed to appoint attorneys in Ireland
;
in 1290 John

de Burgo who held waste land in the marches of the Co. Limerick

from the King from year to year asked for a grant of these lands

(Sweetman, Calendar, vol. III). One of them may have been

son of William Og of Athanchip, probably not, as that man's de-

scendants show no connection with Munster. Sir Hubert Donn
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seems to have left no son, and William Finn to have left no son

but David.

It may be taken as certain that Sir David did not descend

from William of Athanchip, and 1 think that it is equally certain

that he did not descend from Richard I. He mutt eome from

William Sheriff, or from a fourth son of William Conqueror, of

whose existence there is no trace. The only William Burke that

I know of who could be his father is this William Finn, of whose

existence there is lmt such feeble evidence as appears above.

MarFiihis gives correctly the descent of the Burkes of

Clanwilliam in Co. Limerick, whom he calls Claim William of

Minister, and of the Burkes of Clanwilliam in Co. Tipperaiv
whom he calls Clann William of Cos Siuire, which correctly

describes their barony along the river Suir in which stands Athassel

Abbey, who were a branch of the Castleconnell family.

Assuming the Glinsk effigy to be that of William Conqueror
and that question arose as to which clan of the descendants ought
to have it, it seems to me that the powerful clans of Castleconnell

and of the Suir had the best right as descendants of Earl Richard's

son Edmond, that next came the Clann Ricaird of Galway descen-

dants of Earl Walter's younger sons, next the Clann William of

Connaught from Richard I.'s son William, and last of all William

Sheriffs descendants Clann Sir David.

Assuming this to he the effigy of Sir David's father William,

the contest should have been among the descendants of William

Sheriff, and the decision would properly he in favour of his own
ndant MacPavid.

Thus tar I have considered the claims according to the origin

of the clans a- I asoertaiu them, hut it is more probable that the

true origins were not then all recognized, and I must now set out

what is likely to have been thought regarding some of the claims.

The O'Muleonrv tract deals with Claim William of Munster.

It begins by declaring the rents and services due to the Lord of

Castleconnell out of MuscraigheCuirc and Bel Athaan Chaolaighe,

which were Clanwilliam in Tipperar\ and something more. I

cannot ascertain what was meant by Bel Atha an Chaolaighe.

The places named seem to he in or close to Clanwilliam «> far a-

I make them out. Saving Bel these out it gives the descent oi

the Txjrd correctly from Bar! Richard, hut makes Bar! Richard a

son of William Og Bon of William Conqueror, and therefore a

brother of Raymond and John Mor. The estate* of certain mem-
bers of this branch are described. The pedigree of Burke of Baile
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I Bharra is given, and then that of Burke of Cuil I Sheighinein,
and then the lands held by the 4 Sliochts of that family. The
details of estates and rents show that O'Mulconry copied from

some local book, and I suppose took his pedigrees and genealogies
from the same source. The important point herein is that this

represents the local opinion that all the Burkes of Limerick and

Tipperary descended from William Og the Sheriff, whose descen-

dants were settled there long before the Earl's son or grandson
came among them. The Earl was worked into their genealogy.
Can he have been confused with William Sheriff's son Kichard ?

Nothing indicates the view that would be taken locally of

MacDavid's origin. MacFirbis gives Sir David son of Eichard

Fionn son of Kichard Mor son of William from whom CJann

William. O'Clery makes Richard Finn son of Richard Og son of

William Conqueror, and Claim William of Connaught from

William Og son of Richard Mor son of William Conqueror.

Taking MacFirbis's and O'Mulconry's pedigrees together,

MacDavid as descendant of Richard Mor had a better right than

the descendants of the younger brother Richard Og and of the

uncle William Og.
For the date of William's death a3 1205 we have only the

entry in the Irish Annals, where the year begins on 1st January.
The English official year began in March. His death occurred

after illness and in no connection with any event recorded in the

Annals. If the Annalist noted his death from an official source

he would get it as in 1205 if it was in January or February of

their 1206. If the Annals be left out of consideration it seems to

have been not long before April 1206, because on April 3rd the

King ordered the Justiciary to take into the King's hand all the

lands which belonged to W. de Burgo on the day when W. de

Breouse made a fine with the King for Munster (Sweetman,
Calendar, I. No. 288.) This seems to be an order to take up the

lands which came to the King's custody by right of wardship of

Richard the heir. It would depend on local computation of the

year when the tomb was set up whether the date on it should be

1205 or 1206—in roman numerals MCCV or MCCVI. Slight

defacement might cause the second C to be read or guessed as X
and give the date 1116.

These matters have been set out at length because of the

very great interest attaching to such a fine work as this

effigy, which justifies any effort to ascertain its origin, because

the ascertainment will be helped materially by demonstration of
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Raymond.
I

Meyler.

I

William.

I

Meyler.
I

William.

David.

i

Geoffrey.

Ulick.

Geoffrey of

Baile I Bharra.

John Mor.

I

I

John Og.

Daug (David).

John.

Edmond.

William.

i

Richard.

I

Geoffrey of

Cuil I Sheighinein.

Richard Finn, k. 1270. L.c.

I

Walter. John.

.
I

Ricard.

David.

John.

I

Thomas.

I

Johnac.

I

Thomas.
|

Johnac.

Meyler.

Hugo.
|

Meyler.

John.

I

Geoffrey.

Hubert.

Johnac.

a. These descents are from the O.Mulconry Fragment. These clanns were settled

in the Cos. Limerick and Tipperary.
B. These descendants are taken from Farrell's Linea Antiqua. Hugo is given as

ancestor of MacHugo, whose pedigree is very uncertain. Other versions make Hugo
son of John of Muintercrechain son of Edmund Albanagh, or of Edmund's son
Thomas's son Richard of Turlough, who died 1473. MacFirbis gives a John settled by
Thomas in Muintercrechain.

the credit due to the genealogical tables of Anglo Norman families

of this period constructed by Irish Historians in later times,

which may easily be given less or more than their due.

There is yet one source of information which I cannot

examine. The Irish Pipe Eolls probably contain much informa-

tion such as Hardiman gives at p. 51 of his History of Galway.
The names seem to be those of tenants who made payments
while the estate was in the King's hand during the Lord's

minorities. Minorities occurred from 1243 to 1246, 1248 to 1251,

1271 to 1280, 1324 to 1328.

When the Division of Connaught and Thomond was drawn

up in 1574, Clanconway and Corcamoe were taken as two of the

main denominations forming the county, and it was intended to

include Tuath Mac Walter in what was afterwards called the

barony of Tiaquin, as appears from the inclusion therein of

MacWalter and the castles of Park and Cladagh and Levally.
This shows that MacWalter was not a subchief under Mac-
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David. In the composition of 1686 this Tuath appears in

Ballymoe barony, whioh is there laid out in three sections—1.

MacDavid's lands West of the Suck, 49} qrs, - Toatog
38 qrs. 3. Toa MacWalter. 28} qrs. The firsi section

Clanconwav land. Tuath Toehair was the parts <»! Templetogher
and Boyounagh parishes which are in this baion\ except a small

part of BoyOOnagh which was in Tuath Mai- Walter, whicii nun-

prised the western part of the barony up to the border of Temple-

togher Parish. Enough names of the denominations survive to

identify these two tracts with fair accuracy.
The composition gives in Tiaquin barony the denominations

of Fraght I Dermoda 23 qrs. and Corcomoy 24 qrs. The former

was in the north of Kilkerrin and about Kiltullagh. Corcomoy
in this sense was shrunken into a small tract to the BOUth of

it. In 1838 O'Donovan found that Corcamoe was still well

known and according to the boundaries given to him included

Ui Diarmada (Ordnance Survey Letters, (ialway I. p.

O'Concennain chief of Ui Diarmada was one of the 12 chieftains

of the Silmurray and I take his lands to have been before the

conquest these two tracts and Tuath MacWalter and Tuath

Toehair, the country west of Clanconwav and Cruffon where the

Silmurray spread over the old tribes of Conmaicne and Corcamoe
as chief lords under the King of Oonnaught. As I have already

pointed out, the Sheriff William appears to have taken up this

tract adjoining Adam Staunton's fee of Dominion, and Richard

Finn seems to have succeeded him, which I take to be the fee of

Corcamoe and Hy Diarmada of the Inquisition on the death of

William Earl of Ulster. But I infer that his estate was the

Tuath MacWalter only, at least that Tuath MacWalter was the

only part firmly held by settlers, the old Irish chiefs recovering

their independence by degrees after L338. lor in it bis de

dants are found. Sir Hubert Donn 1 suppose to have been the

eldest son and to have succeeded to the bulk of the estat.

Minister. William Finn is connected with Monster in the only
mention we have of him. The existence of Tuath Toehair as a

separate estate but under Mac David suggests that this

David's hereditary estat<\ to which lie added the great fee of

Donamon or Clanconway. If the Corcamoe estate of the Sh

was divided between Richard Finn and William Finn all the

circumstances are explained. Further information may turn up
to support or contradict this suggestion.
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The Crest of Clann David.

According to the Glinsk family tradition the coronet and
feathers were the original crest of all the de Burgos until some
took the chained cat, and they are said to have been taken from

that of Baldwin of Flanders. The Historia el Genealogia gives
the connection. It begins with William Mor, who was father of

Baldwin de Burk who went to the East and was for 13 years

King of Jerusalem, and of William Og who became so powerful in

England that the Saxons sent him and his son Eichard to the

West to conquer Ireland. If he succeeded he would be kept busy
there, and if he was killed they would be rid of him. William

thus acquired lands in Ireland and died, and was buried standing,
lest any of the Hy Many should trample on him. This is a

curious adoption of an Irish heathen tradition.

Why should Baldwin of Flanders figure as Baldwin de Burk ?

Perhaps some-one familiar with the history of the Counts of

Boulogne and their relatives can say if any of them was called

de Burgo. However it happened, the Irish genealogists had

adopted Baldwin and William FitzAldelin into Clann William in

the 16th century. This tradition and that of cutting off Kuaidhri

O'Conor's hand explain the adoption of the feather crest and of

the hand. Or Baldwin was made de Burk to explain the existing

fact of the feather crest, and this is the more probable explanation.
The Mayo Bourkes would take the hand when they believed that

they alone descended from Richard Mor who performed that

exploit, as a distinction from Clann William Oughter, supposed to

descend from that Richard's brother Richard Og.
The Historia el Genealogia begins with representations of the

ancestors of Sir John Bourke, who died in 1580, up to Richard

Mor son of William Conquerer, who are all given shields bearing

Gold a Red Cross, with a Black Lion in the first and a White or

Flesh-coloured left Hand in the second quarter. The page for his

father Oliver is left blank. Next before it is given the " Arms of

Clann William" as above, with a helmet with a closed visor

bearing the same white left hand as a crest. All the figures wear

hats or the pointed helmet without crest. A suspicion arises that

these arms were made up, as regards the heraldic helmet, when
Sir John was made a Knight and there was an intention of giving

him a peerage. It is clear that the compiler who wrote in 1578

believed these to be the crest and arms of Richard Mor and of the

MacWilliams descended from him.
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The next Arms that I find are those of Sir Theobald, after-

wards Viscount Bourke of Mayo, which are depicted in the

margin of a grant of lands made to bim by King James I. They
are Gold and Ermine, a Red Cross, with a Black Lion and a Black

Right Hand in the first and second quarters. The crest seems to

be meant for a pointed bunch of Btraight feathers issuing from

a ducal coronet. The bunch is coloured Gold on one Bide and

Red on the other. This is but a modification of tin- Q-linsk c

and lends some support to the tradition that they are the original
de Burgo crest.

Sir John and Sir Theobald undoubtedly descend from Edmond
na Fesoige. The Earls of Mayo use the Black Lion and Black

right Hand with the Cat Crest. Burke and Lodge give their

pedigree differently, but it is almost certain, though the steps
are not traced, that they descend from Sir Thomas, probably from

his son Walter.

Richard de Burgo Earl of Ulster's shield was Or, a Cross

Gules, and this is the foundation of every Irish de Burgo coat. I

do not know his crest.

The duel of March 1903, gives a sketch of the "Coat of

Arms on the Tomb of Mac William Bourke, Founder of Moyne
Abbey," that is of Thomas son of Sir Thomas. No reasons for

identification are given. The cat crest Bhows the shield is that

of a Bourke The Bourke part bears the hand. It seems to be

a roughly cut coat of a Bourke who married a Boyle. William

Boyle held Belleek at close of 16th century. Sir George Boyle
held Moyne Abbey in the beginning of the 17th century. It

is evidently a late coat.

Thus the hand and the feathers can be traced among the

Mayo Bourkes to the latter half of the 16th century and to the

beginning of the 17th century with certainty. I do not know
how far back the use of the MacDavid Feathers and of the Cat
can be proved. As the Black Lion is used by all the Bourkes of

Connaught, and as the only difference from Earl Richard' shield

by the Lords Clanricard, it is safe to assume that Sir William used

it, and that the Hand was added as a distinction when traditions

were confused and mixed.
We may now say that if the tomb in the Franciscan Church

at Galway, which is called Grey Sir William's, reproduces the coat
of arms which was on the tomb which was restored m L646, it

cannot be his tomb. The hand marks it as that ol B Mayo Bourke.
ks or Williams were captains of theii nation, the Lower

Bourkes, namely, Ulick son of Edmond na Fesoige and Ulick

son of Edmond son of Richard O'Cuairsci. Therefore this tomb

gives no evidence to justify rejection o! the precise statement in

the Registry of the Dominican
Friary

of Athenry that Sir William
was buried in the choir which he had enlarged.
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Correspondence.
OGAM BTON] B

[Thi* letter was received by Lady Qrtgory from Prof. •/. BAyt, Principal

//<•</' ,
nntl Professor Of ( '-Itir in tin I'liivtrsiti/ of Oxford.]

c.»li. Jean., < >xon.,

:; M U*0h, ;

i ,i. jory,

It is exceedingly kind of you to send me the Qalway ajohaological

Journal, and I am very glad to have your photograph of the Turoe stone. It

is not exactly in my lino, but I cannot help seeing that great interest at-

nid the others of the same kind. Having got on the suhjcet of stones

I cannot stop without coming to Ogams, and I should be very glad if you
could persuade Dr. Costello and Mr. Kirwan who are doing the Tuam Etatha

and Souterrahis so admirably, to examine the edges of the roofing ston.

Ogam inscriptions, that is if it be necessary to persuade them : the probability
is that they do so already. I am not at all satisfied that no Ogam inscription

should be found in the County of Galway, for 1 cannot believe that there are

none. I should be sorry to think that the ancient families of the County of

Galway were less given to letters than those of the neighbouring Counties of

Roscommon and Mayo. I haw a lasting affection for the County of Galway,
and especially Tuam, where 1 spent the Bummer of 1879 learning to talk your

language under the guidance of the late Canon Click Bourke. Your invita-

tion and that of the Archbishop elect make me begin to think that I must

revisit the scenes of my plea-ant sojourn thirty years ago. In the meantime
I hope you will kindly accept for the Journal my reading of an inscription.

not in Ogam, but in the Irish lettering, which 1 copied in the Summer of

181)9 at the ruined Church of Rosshi 11 on Lough Mask. Mr. Turnley of Lis>

loughry assisted mo in finding it, and Lord Ardilaun has since then kindly
had some walling removed which prevented our getting at the whole of the

1. Even now there is one letter mining, an n at the end of the first

line, where the stone is fractured :
—

6/x "£>0 mctlbp. e [nj

dam
That is "A prayer f >r Mae! Brendain." I should be very pleased if any
member of your Galway Society could disrover who Macl-Brendain was; his

name appears to have been one mini >n, but the Four (fasten girt it a- the

clan-name of no less than 16 different men in the 11th—15th centuries, and
of the 16 they mention 6 as being Chiefs of Claim Chonchobair or Clan-Conor,
who according to O'Donovan, however, wore located in the Count I

common. The Four Masters write Ua Maelbhrenainn, which is anglicised
<)*Mnlrenm.

Believe me,
Yours truly,

John Rhys.
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Proceedings and Notes.

Address to the Vice=President.—On the occasion of the installation

of the Most Kev. J. Healy, D.D., as Archbishop of Tuam, which took plane

on the 17th of March, among the Addresses presented was one from the Gal-

way Archaeological and Historical Society, signed on behalf of the Council by
the Hon. R. E. Dillon, President, by Lord Clonbrock, H.M.L., and by
Mr. Richard J. Kelly. The text of the address, which was drafted by
Mr. Kelly, was as follows :

—
"
May it please your Grace—We, the members of the Galway Archaeologi-

cal and Historical Society, beg respectfully to tender to you, our Vice-Presi-

dent, upon your auspicious accesssion to the historic and ancient See of

St. Jarlath, our most cordial congratulations.
" We owe the establishment and progress of our Society mainly to your

zeal and enthusiasm and to the characteristic love for learning and energy
with which you devoted so much of your valuable time and thought to the

furtherance of our interests and to the advancemeut of historical and anti-

quarian research in our County.
"All students of Irish History recognise in your Grace one of the most

erudite, exact and eminent living authorities upon the subject, and your well

known work on Ireland's Ancient Sdwols and ScJwlars is not only a master-

piece of accurate research but an imperishable memorial of the learning and

piety of our forefathers at an age when our most enlightened neighbours of

to day were plunged in comparative barbarism. The Centenary Record of

Maynooth, which recently came from your cultured pen, is also not only a

monument of great literary finish and industry, but the attractive life-story of

a celebrated college.
" Your many other notable contributions to historical and antiquarian

literature are equally well known and appreciated, and have described hitherto

little known periods of our country's early life of scholastic and artistic re-

nown, and done justice to a time and to a people whose deathless deeds were

too often misrepresented and obscured by partial and ignorant writers.

" The historian who so appreciatively wrote the Memoir of the far-famed

seminary of Cloonfush in the immediate neighbourhood of Tuam, and who
was the biographer of St. Jarlath, its founder, is to day his worthy successor

in his See, and you are called upon to occupy the proud position of being the

forty-sixth in direct succession from that celebrated man.
" In the long bead-roll of your illustrious predecessors in the Prelacy were

men of imperishable fame in every walk of sacred and secular learning. The

grand twelfth-century Celtic Cross now standing in Tuam's market place

commemorates the name of Aedon O'Hoisin, and the beautiful Norman arch

of the same period in the old Cathedral of St. Mary's was erected in the

prelacy of Archbishop 'Duffy.
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"Tuam and Clonfort, both historic foundations, were alwa

associated in the past as in the present, and yon aiv not the Brat < 4

dan's illustrious successors who came n> Tuam to occupy the See oi

Jarlath, his cherished preceptor and life-long friend.

'• We rejoice, therefore, with a peculiar and personal pleetUM at your
advent to the arch-diocese, and we are (dad bo say and feel that Tuam has in

you one in every respect a fitting successor to the Illustrious ohurehmen who
filled the seat of St. Jarlath, and one worthy of the beet traditions of that

great See.
'• We again cordially tender your Grace our most sincere good wishes and

congratulations, and trust that you may be long spared to enjoy your well-

deserved honours."

In reply to the Address the Archbishop said :
—

" Mr. Kelly and Gentlemen of the Galway Archaeological and Historical

Society, I thank you very sincerely for your most eloquent adds

student I know the ancient past of Ireland is bound up in its antiq

Every fort and rath is full of poetry and of history, and as a nation we should

bo proud of the memories which they recall. The Archaeological Society of

Galway has done much to awaken the interest of all In the long-negleoted

history of our country as seen in our ruins. All of us, gentle and simple,

professionals and others, have some t ime on our hands when the day's work

is done, when we go home after attending to our duties, and I would ask you
to take up in your leisure moments the Journal of the Galway Archa-ological
and Historical Soeiety. It will teach you better than anything I know of the

rich and rare glories of this country of ours, and its wealth of

cellence as shown in its beautiful ruins. I appeal especially to the priests of

the archdiocese to cultivate that taste, and in so appealing to them I am
assured of their willing help and their Unswerving solicitude for the great

historic past and the regeneration of Eire. I am glad to find that in helping
to establish your society I did something to oncourage a study of antiquities
and a desire to make known the p ted with those monuments of Art

yet to be found iD our county. In the splendid Celtic Cross that proudly
stands in the Mark"t Square of Tuam, in the beautiful arch at old St. M

dial, in the Hound Tower of Kiihannon and the countless old Ahl.eys

abounding everywhere -such grand monastic ruins as At henry, ahbeyknook-

raoy, Killconnell, Cong, and Ross- Krrily bo name only a few in the ruins

of shrines and churches, in the old feudal and Burke castles, in the old

and forts, m these and in countless other object* you have in Calway County
th of splendid material for the pursuit of this fascinating study. Pen

things give a man a hotter insight into the pist, than bo know the Lift

of the old ruins in his country, to know then purpose and their utility and

Something Of the men who built them, how they lived and worked and
•

r siieh a study is in my opinion a laudable desire ; end
I am pleased your Soeiety is doing such good work in that desirable -direction.

vill always have mv en •oura^einent and aid in \ Mr exertion

Change of Officers, at a meeting oi the Executive Oommitl
on 1*2 th August, the resignation <>f the Son. Secretaries \\

Mis-, Matilda Redington (Kiloornan, Oranmore) was appointed Hon
Thk change was ratified al the Qeoeral Ifeetin leptemher. 0om<
munication general business of the Society should in future
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be addressed to Miss M. Redington, and communications intended for the
Journal to Mr. W. F. Trench as hitherto. Mr. Lawson continues to act as
Hon. Treasurer.

Excursion.—A General Meeting of the Society took place in the form
of an Excursion to Cong and Moytura on 1st September. Among the
Members present were The Archbishop of Tuam (Vice-President), Miss M.

Redington. M. J. Blake, C. T. Boothman, Very Rev. J. Fahey, J. A. Glynn,
T. T. Hamilton, M. Kirwan, D. Lehane, H. McCoy, J. McDonnell, E. P.

O'Flanagan, P. O'Gorman, J. Perry. Among the Visitors were two Bishops
and several ladies.

Some of the party entered the S.S. "St. Patrick," which had been

engaged for tbe excursion, at Galway, and the rest at Kylebeg. Lord Ardilaun
had granted permission for the party to land at Ashford Quay. Here they
were met by the Rev. Canon Hennelly, p.p., and were driven hence to the
Neale and the interesting battlefield of Southern Moytura, under Canon

Hennelly's guidance. Then back to Cong Abbey and to the steamer. At the

meeting on board on the return journey some new members were elected,
and a Paper was read by Very Rev. Dr. Fahey on The Diocese of Annaghdotvn.

Prize offered at the Galway Feis.—In connection with the Gal-

way Feis there was " A First Prize of £4, and a Second Prize of £1, offered

by Members of the Galway Archaeological and Historical Society for the best

collection of Irish place-names in any one Barony in the Province of Con-

naught ;
names being accompanied by explanatory notes in English, dealing

with history, tradition, topography, &c." (The wording was somewhat
altered in the official Programme). The length of time between the publica-
tion of the programme and the holding of the Feis seemed scarcely sufficient

to justify the expectation of work of the highest quality. Two essays were
sent in, dealing respectively with the baronies of Kiltartan and Dunkellin.

Full information as to the award will appear in the next issue of the Journal.

The Repair of Ruins at Drumacoo.— In accordance with the wish

expressed at the General Meeting of 19th December, 1902, see Vol. II., p. 125,

the County Council was appealed to to help in the matter of preserving the

interesting ruined church at Drumacoo. Mr. H. M. A. Murphy, CO., took a

special interest in the project. In response, the County Council, acting upon
its own precedent (see note, Vol. II., p. 125, on the repair of Temple Jarlath

and Tuam Cross), granted £15 towards this necessary work. Miss M. Red-

ington, Rev. T. Burke, p.p., Mr. T. Hamilton, c.e., and Mr. J. Per-y (County

Surveyor) form the Society's Committee for the carrying out of the work.

And the underpinning of the S. wall is now being carried out under Mr.

Hamilton's directions. The excavations, Mr. Hamilton informs us, show

that the foundation of this wall was a loose arrangement of stone rubbish

held in place by the foundation of the earlier S. wall which was some 18in.

further out. This earlier foundation was discovered at a depth of about 2 feet.

The rubbish is now being in part replaced by stone and cement mortar, which

will prevent the further settling of the exterior face of the wall. The bases

of the shafting of the fine doorway (which is the chief feature of interest)

have been cleared and exposed down to the sill.

The work will shortly be completed, and Mr. Hamilton purposes then

to submit to the Society a detailed report upon it.
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Architectural Details.— The Architectural Detail Postal Club has as

its chief objects "the securing of permanent photographic
khk architectural details still left ub lor a while

**

roan f<>r instance as

panels, lotsens ,
misen

and "
i ho formation of lists of existing unrestored details in tin- ooun

The immense portfolios circulated anum^ the members of this club oontaln

of tho finest photographic work ever dour. One circulating tin- rammer
included notable work by bhe Hon. Secretary, afr. \V. Marriott Dodaon of

Bettws-y-CJoed, and by several others. There was also some IH-.h wort

resented, in details from Holy Cross Abbey and views in the Aran [glands.

Mr. Dodson, who also contributes a series of articles on Architectural Detail-

to The Photographic Art Journal, is known as one of the most Buscessful

of living photographers in subjects of an arohiteotura] or srohsBologiosJ ohar

acter. In recent Irish visits he photographed in minute detail the Cn

Cong and other such relics, and visited among other places

interest to us, including the remains on the Isles oi Aran, and our ruined

church at Drumacoo.

New Members elected since publication of

List of Members.

Blake, Col. LI.
; OloghbaUyniore, Eftloolgan.

Boothman, ('. T.; 11 Glarinda Park VY.. Kingstown.
Carr, Most Rev. J., d.d., Archbishop of Melbourne.

Crowley, Michael ; William Street, (ialwav.

Duffy, M. -I : Mainguard Street. Gralway.

Gsnly, Bev. VY., p.p.; c/o W. P. Linehan, 309, Little Collin

Melbourne.

Garstin, J. Rihton, D.L., (President of the B.a a.i.) ; Braganstown,

Castlebellingham.

Hodgson. ('. Mortimer; Currarevagh, Ougbterard.
Me(

toy, T. Ha . tare, Gralway.

Ifonahan, Miss A
; o/o Judge Kelly, Newtown. Ballyglunin.

noli. Charles ; DalystOIl, Lottgbtt

:u
r

. Mrs Luke; 32 Dpper Mount Street, Dublin.

Tulloeh. Mrs France Lushington; Bhanbolard, Moyard, Lettei

fraek.

i
Candidate fur Election at next Meeting.

< .. .1.. h.n. ; 67 I
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TO FINDERS OF ANTIQUITIES

The Royal Irish Academy has for many years past
endeavoured to preserve for the Nation every procur-
able articlo illustrative of the ancient history and
people of Ireland.

Irish Antiquities offered for sale to the Academy
are taken charge of by a Committee, who decide the

to 1 i on for them, which are higher than
le which could be obtained from dealers.

The TREASURE-TROVE Regulations proteot
ons who sell Antiquities to the Academy against

claims from the Crown.

Antiquities lose much of their value and interest
:

i
. or mutilated. They should alwaysbe sent exactly as found, without any attempt at

cleaning, and accompanied t>y a written statement of
the locality and circumstances of their discovery.

Antiquities whioh it is desirable to pre-
:« ient articles of gold, silver, bronze,

or bi
, bone, and also cinerary urns, ogham

. coins, flint arrow-heads, &c;
Finders of Antiquities should send them to the

* my House, 19, Dawson-st., Dublin,
by letter with the Secretary. Ex-

; with the forwarding and carriage
II be paid by tin my. Persons

mit articles through the
Const -ir localities.

acquired by the Academy are
um.


